
n sa co�g_ress opens 
Here 
BY JCHN FUERST 

The founders of NSA were 
adroit and clever young men. 
They came back from World 
War Two with an idea for a 
new type of national student union, 
The old type where individual 
students signed up and partici
pated direcUy in the union had 
obvious d i s  a d  v a n t a g e s, for 
everybody knew that American 
students were apathetic, The old 
American student Union, only 
proved to the founding students 
that a student union directly con-
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"THE NSA CONGRESS IS AS DEMOCRATIC AS ANY NEW ENGLAND 
TOWN MEETING".·•Dennis Shaul 

trolled by an "apathetic" mem
bership can result ln m111tant 
and radical politics, And every. 
body after World War Two real
ized the need lbr responsib111ty 
and reasonabllity in student af
fairs, So the founders built the 
responsibility and the reason
ab111ty right into the structure 
of the new student union by mak
ing 1t a union of local student 
government officers and by giving 
these local officers no more than 
a tenuous control over national 
and international affairs, 

The sort of politics which this 
structure enabled the founders 
to carry out had a peculiarly 
post-World War Two character, 
The Cold War was just being 
cranked up and the a v e r a g e  
:American sWl thought that the 
Russians were the good guys 

and the Nazis the bad ones. 
None had yet learned that Com
munism-u nd e r n  e a  t h  1t all• 
was the same thing as Fascism. 
But the NSA founders were vi
sionary cold warriors and when 
they saw that an international 
student union was being set up 
in Prague and that this union 
would be dominated by left stu
dents from both Communist and 
capitalist countries they walked 
out and formed their own inter
national. 

But times have changed. The 
American-controlled Internation
al Student Congress is being de
stroyed by exposures of CIA 
financing whlle NSA may soon Join 
the M o s c o w  influenced Interna
tional Union of Students at the 
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-- 2 powerful campus groups 
that have clashed bitterly in the 
past and whose poUUcs and inter-

.. 
nal organization illuminate the ��1:1,C:, £ El widening split �tween American

11berallsm and the growing 

BY TRUDY GROVES 
The issue of University com

plicity, not Just with a so-called 
extremist wing (the C,I,A,) but 
with the entire corporate 
liberal government, in which the 
"lnvtslble government" ls so en
twined as to be lndlstingulsh
able will be !orced into discus
sion this week as the NSA Con
gress opens at the University of 
Maryland, 

The Students for a Democra
tic Society will confront the Na
tional Student Assoctation there 

thrust of radicalism, 
About 75 national and local SDS 

members, who seek the disband
ment of NSA, are expected to 
attend and/or make themselves 
audible and visible throughout the 
days of the conference. Theyw111 
be setting up counter workshops, 
seminars, and discussions to 
parallel those structured within 
the Congress, and trying to pre
sent to the delegates their analy
sis o� American society, of the 
draft, of campus pol1Mcs and pro
blems, While inside the Congress 
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To the Editor: No Heli) Fro1n tl1e I-Ii )}i�s .. 
�Ll...LLJ--<.,. P n, - /2-,Lt.1....JT,� .<....{ .,v..r< A friend sent this cll.pping from The mol1l.o of those sl,rirnge Hippies, as far s vie know. But 

a Richmond paper. I have no young�tcrs called the Hippies- they and their vlctl'.ns,, who 
answer for ,ny friend. Do you? were 11osp1Lallzcd, wet e!1 t the 
Will you print the article AND the ones with long, sLrlngy hair only ones in the park. Accorcl-
your reply in The Free Press? and dirty bare feet-ls "make Ing Lo the AP, there were some 
Do you have the nerve?. . . love, not war." They're drop- . 400 eye-witnesses to t.he Incl�

outs from ordinary society, so dent and almost all or Lhem 
they tell you, because people In were' Hippies. Sincerely, 

camille Jones 
1255 New Hampshire Ave. N. w. 
Apt. 913 
Washington, D,C. 20038 

(ED. NOTE: In reply, we pre• 
sent an eyewitness account of 
tho lncldont••lrom the eye of a 
F ree Press stall member who 
happened to be In the circle 
that night,) 

2:00 am Saturday morning, a 
tense night in the circle. Ru
mors for days forecasting "the 
night". A crowd of 4 or 5 hun• 
dred nervous}y mtlls around in 
almost segregated bands. On the 
far east side there ls a small 

ordinary society have bec�me And what did this crowd o! too self-centered Rnd unmlnc,ful 
400 Hippies do? It "stood by and ot the needs and feelings o! made no move t.o tntcrfrre." their fellow man. Maybe all of them were too Only the Hippies care, so the busy making Jove to make war story goes. for a few mhtutes on a trio o! 

And how do they pracllce young tou�hs. In any event, let's 
what they preach? Here's how: hear no more about how much 

At 2: 30 a.m. last Saturcl,iy, concern these strange lookiP'J 
according to the Associated kooks have In their hearls for 
Pre.;s, three young hoodlums their Jellow m.i.n. When 400 or 
attacked a couple Jn Washing- them can't even be bothered to 
ton's Dupont Circle. One or Lhe lift a ·ringer to help two li1cli� 
youths grabbed the girl's wrist- vlcluals In their ver7 midst who 
watch and purse, another ripped are Jn distress, Jt's going to take 
or! most of her clothes, and the more than mottoes to con\'ince 
third beat up her boyfriend. us that the Hippies are the one.; 

No, the attackers weren't who really care. 
bound ftre. Around it gather 70• -----------------------------1
80 young black men engaged in 
an open session on the "time''. 
"Whitey ls afraid of ftre, but 
blacks .... " They are surroWlded 
by a thin circle of morbidly cur
ious whites. Ou the far south side 
stand a tiny band of 6 or 8 Park 
Policemen. The younger cops 
look almost boyish In their nerv
ous fear. A grim inspector glares 
at the ritual around the ti.re. Yet, 
they dare not move in. 

Still, 1n a subdued way, 
the former "spirit of the �lrcle" 
manages to brealc through here 
and there. Young white mB.ll 
searches his pockets for a match 
when a black hand ls thrust be
fore ilis face clutching a glowing 
lighter. A smlle ls exchanged •• 
a young female artist and a re
turned peace corps volunteer 
argue over the necessity !or ac
tion in a tragically tucked up 
world ••. off ,n a secluded corner 
a small group sits around a 
guitarist, "This land ls my 
land •••• ". Curiously enough, not 
a hippie ls 1n sight. W!1ere have 
love people gone? Left when the 
fire was Ut. 

offers to pay for the watch to 
avoid trouble. He ls ejected from 
the mob in a hale of fiylng 
ftsts and feet. He Ues stunned 
for an instant on the grass and 
then staggers to his feet. Now 
the mob ls yelling and shouting 
gleefully as their attention ls fo
cused on the white couple on the 
grass. Suddenly the crowd ':>reaks 
and begin to charge to the east 
end of the circle. In the lead 
are two black men clutching the 
arms of a twanty year old white 
girl. She ls clad only 1n blkinl 
panties. Her large breasts Qy 
back and forth as she ls half 
dragged and half rwis a few hun• 
dred feet across the circle. Be
fore the charging group other 
whites scatter. 

The brief "parade" ends as the 
girl either falls or ls thrown to 
the ground. An even larger 
crowd now gathers around her. 
Her pe.nties go. Her well shaped 
body ls devoured by hundreds of 
eyes. Then a shirt ls hastily 

thrown over her by another Ne
gro, then a jacket. The crowd 
quickly thins to the wall of si
rens. A bottle ls thrown as nerv• 
ous cops esco11: her to a patrol 
car. 

and Johnson down on Pennsylva
nia Ave. cannot grasp the reall
ty of what ls happening inAmerl• 
ca. They must force themselves 
to see! They must begin to act 
and do something." 

An old negro woman interjects, 
,ra11 colored aren't like this, 
those over there have the devil 
in them. The devil stalks the earth 
tonight. But the Almighty ls 
stronger and he will prevail.'' 

"That isn't true" the navy 
man interrupts turning to the 
old woman, "I talked to most of 
those guys earller this evening. 
It is Just that us whites have 
retused to see this coming for 
a long time. WIJ brought this on. 
Now we pay. But now we must do 
something!" 

"How poinUess, how point
less" an older white man 
mutters, shaking his head.'' 

"Yes, meaningless to the in• 
dividuals involved, like the girl 
and all of the other innocents 
who must pay," another young 
white man comments, gazing at 
the dispersing crowd In ,the cir
cle. It ls only in the broader 
context of society that the indi
vidual tragedies take on meaning. 
It can be meaningfUl to drop a 
bomb from a plane but It ls to
tally absurd from the stand point 
of the individuals kllled when it 
bits.'' 

AT)A 
I don't know who Shella Ryan 

ls. r only know that Judging from 
her analysis of the Negotiation 
Now campaign (Washlngton·Free 
Press, July 21), the sum of her 
political lntelllgence and sophis
tication could be put on the head 
of a pin with plenty of room to 
spare. The accuracy of her re
portage can only be said to be in 
the great Jou malls tic tradition 
of William Randolph Hearst -
a fact that hardly lnspi res con
fidence in the fUture contribution 
of the Washington Free Press. 
Her understanding of character 
and motivation gives every evi
dence of being at the very top 
of a high school sophomore psy
chology class. And her written 
comprehension of the war In 
Vietnam and the domestic pres
sures operating on it reveal an 
almost total dedication to ab
stinence from anything serious 
that has been written on the 
topic in the last two years, 

Miss Ryan may well believe 
that total, immediate and uni
lateral American withdrawal Is 
the only Just solution to the war, 
She Is indeed entitled to her 
opinion. But It should be evident 
that such a position ls shared 
by less the 10 per cent of the 
nation, and only a small frac
tion of those who are seriously 
disturbed by the American in
volvement in Vietnam. 

The Negotiation Now campaign 
does not attempt to quarrel with 
those like Miss Ryan who be
lieve that withdrawal Is the only 
solution to the Vietnamese war. 
What It attempts to do ls to mo
blllze the largest number of 
Americans behind a program that 
Is opposed to the war, offers 
some chance of bringing peace, 
and more Importantly of!e rs 
some realistic hope of engaging 
lhe sympathies of a majority 
of Americans. What it seeks to 
do is to create a su!flclent popu
lar wlll for settlementthat effec
tively can counterbalance the 
pressures from the military and 
other sources that seek to ex
pand and -widen the conflict. 

Negotiation Now has had a 
modicum of success in Involv
ing groups that have hitherto 
not been Involved In Vietnam 
protest activities. Groups such 
as the American Jewish Con
gress, the Disciples of Christ 
and other rellglous grcups which 
have shied away from more ex-. 
treme forms of activity have 
joined willingly with Negotiation 
Now. 
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And they have joined, not as 

Miss Ryan alleges, because Ne
gotlatlon Now supports the John
son policy, but because Negotia
tion Now might bring about ef
fective opposition to that policy. 

It ls d1ttlcult to contuse a Ne-
gotiation Now statement that calls 
for an Immediate, complete and 
unconditional halt to the bombing 
of North Vietnam with support 
tor the Johnson Administration, 
but Miss Ryan has done lt. It 
would be hard also to associate 
a demand tor Viet Cong par
,llcipatlon in negotiations and the 
tutu re political life of South Viet
nam with the Administration po
sltlon which has hitherto been 
adamantly opposed to both points. 
But Miss Ryan triumphs again. 

Yet, there are very few Ameri
cans, Including many who believe 
most fervently In unJlateral with
drawal, who believe that this na
tion ls going to actually take 
such a step. Most believe that 
the war wlll end In a compromise 
settlement In which the United 
States will forfeit Its al m of 
gaining a non-Communist, pro
Western government In Saigon, 
and the National Llberatlon Front 
wlll forgo Its claim to be the 
sole representatlve of the Viet
namese people. But if the war Is 
to end even In this manner, the re 
has to be a radical reorlenta

, tlon of American policy lo ac-
commodate such a settlement. 
And any such hope for settle
ment must begin with a halt to 
the bombing of North Vietnam 
and the recognition of the legltl
macy of the Viet Cong as one 
of the principal forces In South 
Vietnam. Thus, the Negotiation 
Now campaign seeks to alter 

American policy toward the es
sential elements of the most 
possible settlement, and In doing 
so rally the majority of the 
country behind Its banner. 

And such a settlement would not 
as Miss Ryan claims "bargain 
away the right of the Vietnamese 
people to determine the Ir own 
future,'' but would Instead pave 
the way to allow them to deter
mine their own future by re
moving the one aspect of this 
war that blocks such self-deter
mination -- the reality that this 
war is a major power football. 
The rem oval of foreign troops and 
the normal operation of Viet
namese polltlcal processes would 
do more to assure self-deter
mination than a continuing war. 

The majority of Miss Ryan• s 
_diatribe consists of a series 
of accusations that Individuals 
who are sponsoring the Nego
tiation Now campaign are "sell
outs" and therefore the cam
paign ls a "sell-out." 

Most of the Individuals Involved 
hardly need defending from the 
llkes of Miss Ryan, but the rec
ord shQuld at least be set straight 

Now the fire dtes out, the 
group breaks up. A bottle ls 
thrown high into the air & 
splatters in the middle of the cir
cle. Laughs to the sowid of tlnk
llng glass. A crowd ol yowig 
negro men gathers on the north 
side anund a white couple lying 
on the grass. A black flst reaches 
out and grabs a watch. The couple 
protests. Another white man 
works hls way to the center, 

Across the street the young 
man with the battered face looks 
on. "I'm a service man, navy. 
I only wanted to try to a void tro
ble when they took the watch. 
Tomorrow I'm going to see my 
Congressman. They must begin 
to realize what ls happening. They 

"All part of the comedy of the 
human situation," mumbles a 
yowig black man half to himsl3lf. lETTERS CONI''D. ON PAGE 14
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NEWARK 
(The following was transcribed 

and edited by Shirley CowgUl 
trom a speech made by Phil 
Hutchings at the Vietnam Summer 
conference ot July 3 O on what the 
response ot whites should be to a 
black uprising in D.c. Phil 
H u t c h i n g s  is with SNCC in 
Newark.) 

I want to say a few hard things 
today about what I think about 
insurrections and rebelllons and 
revolutions, They may !all on 

some people the wrong way, black 
or white. A lot ot what P m going 
to say has come out ot what hap
pened in Newark. I want to say 
these things because I think in 
some ways thal' s what this meet
ing today is all about. 

A Uttle more than t h i r t e e n  
months ago my organization, the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, came out publicly tor
what they called Black Power. 
They said, and they stlll do, that 
black people in this country can
not become full citizens ot Amer
ica until they get the power to 
determine the condltlons which 
affect their lives, SNCC went 
on to say that It was only pos
sible for black people working on. 
their own, developing their own 
self Image and their own leaders, 
to do this, We said we thought 
that Black Power was good tor
America, that you could not talk 

· about any situation tn this coun
try, whether you talk about cltles, 
or housing, or welfare, or urban 
raconstructlon, without talking 
�t black people, and that you 
calllOt talk about black people

without talking about change tor 

all America. We said that Black 
Power was In the interest ot 

America. 
We also said that Black Power 

did not equal hatred. On the con
trary, we said that Black Power 
meant love and that Jove, like 
charity, must begin at home with 
our black selves. We said that 
l! we could n-ot Jove each other, 
we could not begin to talk about 
loving white people, lovlng Amer
lca, or loving people around the 
world. That love ts, in the truest 
sense, a real type o! love, be
cause It is not a love tor people 
who would try and k111 us, people 
who would spit on us, and hit 
on us and try to practice geno
cide on us, That's a perverted 
type of Jove. We said that our 
love was tirst tor black people, 
and then, secondly, tor people 
who loved us 1n return. We said 
that l! people did not Jove us in 
return, we would havP to organize 
ourselves as an independent black 
block to protect ourselves and to 
strike out tor our interests. 

Since then we have found that 
the actions ot white A m e r  i c a  
toward the black g h e t t o  have 
forced people into a situation 
where they have had to tight 
back, We have found that this 

colllltry is more interested in 
perpetuating the ghetto, in per
petuating racism, than it is ln 
doing anything to help b l a  cl< 
people. Just in the last couple 
of weeks, we see that the country 
is more interested in passing riot 
bills and ditferent types ot legis
lation to kill black people than 
they are to k111 rats, We have 
seen that rats are more important 
in this country than black people. 

We have also found that the laws 
that we have depended upon for 
law and order, tor justice, are 
laws that were not for, not written 
or created in the interest of black 
people, but designed to further 
the goals of white America. We 
have seen that they help, at best, 
poor people and black people as 
little as possible, We said that 
blacks could no longer live on 
the periphery of this country that 
they are expected to die tor 
either at home or tn Vietnam. 
Whites must decide to share the 
country and its wealth or they will 
face c o n t i n u a  1 disruption of 
American life, 

We said that we felt that power 
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was very, very I mpor t a nt.

Power, simply, ls the ablltty to

make your act legitimate and to

enforce those decisions, That ls 

not to say that might makes right, 1
But ls ls to say that might makes 

laws. We think that law in this 

country is determined on power. 

This country des not run on love, 

It does not run on good will. It 
runs on the type ot thing that 
every organized society in the 
history ot the world runs on, and 
that is power. For black people 
to have any type ot relationship 
to American society, we said 
they would have to get power. 

What we have come to, though, 
because of the actions o! white 
America in the last year--the re
action o! white America to black 
people--is that black people are 
willing to stand up as men and 
fight back on their own tor black 
Interests and to define their own 
interests. 
THE POWER TO DISRUPT 

Black people have no power 
in this country, The only power 
that black people have at the 
present time ls the power to dis
rupt. And Uiat ls Important, We 
have protested. We have done 
things legitimately through the 
laws, and we have seen that the 
only power that black people have 
Is the power to disrupt. I might 
say that the only power that white 
radicals have is the power to 
protest. And there ls a great 
ditference between the capalcty 
to protest and the capacity to 
change things, The movement 
against the war in Vietnam ls a 
very good indication that the 
ability to protest can do nothing 
to make change. You can protest 
as long as you want to and 
you are not going to stop the 
Vietnam war because you have 
protest without the necessary 
trappings of power tor change. 

The only power black people 
have ls negative power, the pow
er to say no, we are not going 
to do this, we are going to go 
no farther. That has meant 
disruption in all types of ways. 
It has meant ghetto insurrection 
and black power movements at 
places like Howard University, 
Texas Southern, and other parts 
of country where black people are 
forming their own organizations. 

In Newark, we have had a 
1 1  t t 1 e disturbance lJt the last 
couple o! weeks, and I think It's 
very interesting that some of the 
people that are way out ot touch 
with the black community, have 
said very accurately what hap
peed there. For instance, Gov
ernor Hughes, who ls no great 
authority on black people and 

co nt'd. on page it
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DETROIT 
Through the wires of the 

Underground Press Syndicate, 
WFP has picked up this first• 
hond account ond reaction to 
the Detroit rebellion from the 
FIFTH ESTATE, Detroit's un• 
dorground paper located in the 
heort of the liberated sector. 

by Harvey Ovshinsky 

On Sunday, July 23, at 3 o'clock 
in the morning, the DOORS 'Baby 
Light My Fire' was .Mle number 
one song 1n Detroit, 

It couldn't have been more ap
propriate, 

At 3:30 a,m, a large crowd 
of black people watched as their 
brothers and sisters were ar
rested for drinking In a blind 
pig, 

At 4:00 a,m. they s t o p p e d  
watching and btigan t h  r o w  i n  g 
things, The rest ls history. 
Cries ot •outsider agitators' tan 
on deaf ears for this reporter. 

The looting was Interracial and 
unusually cordial and friendly 
until the paratroopers b e ga n  
firing, Teenagers joined with 
black mUitants 1n arson and snip
ing. Six whites were arrested 
for firing on troops and while 
many deaths were blamed on 
snipers, the black and white re
sidents of the ghetto say that the 
troopers were responsible for 
most of the killing, 

Fighting between snipers and 
troops reached fantastic propor
tions as armed assaults were 
made on police precincts, com-
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mand posts and eveo the down
town headquarters housing pres
idential assistant Cyrus Vance. 

Bands of Negroes, armed with 
army machine guns kept two 
police precincts trom fUnctlon
ing tor almost an hour as they 
lay siege to them. Also on 
several occasions guardsmen and 
police were forced to abandon 
entire sections of the ghetto due 
to sniper tire, 

Not outside a g i t a t o r s. Just 
plain folk, some white, most 
black, who were angry at Amer
ica. Plain folk who set Detroit 
on fire and made Watts look like 
a Love - In. 

by Peter Werbe 

"The c h i c k e n s  are coming 
home to roost" Malcolm x, Nov. 
22, 1963, 

Malcolm was right, of course, 
· and the chickens have come home 
so many ways since that grim 
day four years ago. Vietnam,
M a l c o l m ' s  own death, riots
across the country and now the
biggest chicken of them all--

. the Detroit riot. 
Detroit always does things up 

in a big way. 
The destruction, !ootlng, kill

ing, and vi ole n c e  have been 
chronicled to such an extent that 
no repetition ls necessary here. 

This newspaper has concen
trated Its observations on the 
hippie, new left, and avant garde 
community it serves. 

The geographical center of that 
communlty--the warren Forest 
area near Wayne University-
was relatively untouched by the 
holocaust, 

The FIFTH ESTA TE omce at 
Warren and John Lodge was un
harmed as were the adjacent of
fices of the Artists' Workshop, 
Trans - Love Energies, and the 
Detroit Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam. Our newspaper 
office sported a "soul brother'' 
sign and two large banners were 
hung from Trans - Love read
ing "Peace on Earth" and "Bu'rn, 
Baby, Burn." 

Hippie and political residents 
, of the warren Forest area re
' acted to the situation just llke 
their p o o r e r  neighbors--they 
took whatever wasn't nailed down. 

They joined the Negroes and 
Southern whites in cleaning out 
the stores on Trumbull and For
est, which now lie in ashes, the 
Krogers on Second and Prentis 
and other stores. Looters came 
back laden with goodies, swapping 
stories of harrowing experlences 
with the guardsmen and bartering 
goods that they had in excess. 
The mayor was certainly right 
about the "c a r n i v a l  atmos
phere." E verything was FREE. 

c o nt• d. o n  p age 4 
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Kae Halonen, a resident of 
w. Hancock, described the scene
as that of integrated looting.
"There was complete coopera
tion between the races 1n their 
common endeavor," she said. 
"There were children carrying 
toys they never would have been 
able to afford." 

D e t r o i t's Communications 
Company, which distributes lea!
fl ets in the area 
put out a broadside that ad
vertised ''Detroit's Sum
mer Plunder Festival" and 
advised residents to "Ger 
the Big Stuff" and "Loot-
it's the Am�rican· Way." 
One hippie was reported to 
have unlocked an abandon
ed gas station and was 
pumping free gasoline to 
anyone who came along. 

When asked if looting 
was not contrary to the 
hippie philosophy of love, 
John Sinclair, head of 
Trans - Love and FIFTH 
EST ATE staffer replied, 
''We told the merchants 
before the r.iot they should 
give everything away, but 
they wouldn't Ilsten. 

' It's a little out of 
hand. but it's beautiful," 
said one hippie. "It looks 
like Rome burning,'' sa� 
another as he observed ttie 
city in flames from a roof 
top. 

-Wayne University was
untouched by the rioting 
as was Mixed Media 
booksto.re on Cass Ave. 
Also, unscathed was all of 
Plum Street which had pro
tection from the Outlaws 
Motorcycle Club. 

Residents of Prentis, 
near WSU, report severe 
abuse at the hands of 
the Detroit Police the 
second night of the riot. 

Eric Glatz of 669 Pren
tis told of how police and 
national guardsmen en
tered his apartment and 
.struck him several times. 
An eye witness report of 
other brutirmy appears 
elsewhere in this issue. 
The FlFTH EST ATE wel
comes, other first - hand
reports of tbe riot in
cluding illegal experi-
ences. Anonymity of the 
writer is of course 
assured. 

As I 
stor 

troit cops in full battle 
gear pulled up to several 
citizens peacefully sitting 
in front of 633 Prentis. As 
th�y leaped from theh 
cars they shouted, "Don't 
you know there is curfew 
on?" It was 10:15 p.m.. 

'' Stand up and touch vour 
toes I'' yelled one cop at 
those stranded in front 
of the building. 

The cops searched their 
victims and in the process 
kicked one to the ground. 
There was no problem in 
the neighborhood, but that s 
how tt always is on Pren
tis. 

H. Rapp Brown, chair
man of the Student Non
violent Coordinating Com
mittee, who was arrested 
July 26 (veinte - seis de 
j ullo) for inciting to riot, 
said, "We (Negroes) built 
this country and we' re go
ing to burn it down.·· 

And it looks like they 
will if Detroit is an ex
the toll is 38 dead; in
juries in the thousands; 
1,500 fires; almost 2,000
looted stores; 15,000
troops in the city; over 
3, l 00 arrests; and about 
a billion dollars in property 
damage. All set records. 

That's a hell of a chicken. 

Riot eyew i tness Bob 
Serling reports: 

"Later my friend who was ln 
the other car told me they stop -
ped his car, cocked a pistol and 
stuck it in his mouth, and told 
him to get out of the car. An
other one grabbed hls hands and 
handcuffed him. He threw him 
to the ground antt five cops started 
stomping on him, 

"He tried to bury his !ace In 
the street and they just about 
peeled the back of hls head with 
their boots."' 

An uniden t i tied man, 
a r res t e d i n De t ro i t writes: 

-\:very cop had at least two g�ms. 
They were walking up and down 
the street and right below our 
window we hear them say "Well, 
we're going to klll some of those 
fucking hippies." They came Into 
the apartment building, and since 
our apartment ls first, they came 
In there first. 
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no great friend of black people, 
termed 1t an "open rebellion.'' 
And that is what it was. Life 
magazine, also no friend otblack 
people, said it was a" predictable 
Insurrection," And once again, 
Lite magazine was very right, 

When you talk about rebellion 
and lnsurrecbi 0$, you have to get 
through a lot of the Jargon which 
is mostly words. First of all, 
I think you have got to under stand 
that law and order or the calls 
!or law and order are just pure 
bull shit, As long as you have a 
situation where there ls no jus
tice, as long as you have a situa
tion where there ls no opportunity 
!or black people or poor people 
to have any type ot upward or 
even horizontal mobility, Jaw and 
order is a meaningless phrase of 
a dillerent type of people. 

I think you have to understand 
that the whole condition of the 
ghetto simply goes b e y o n d  con
ventional morallty, or good or 
evil, and that we are living in 
two nations. On one side, you 
have white America, you have law 
and order, you have middle class 
respectlbllity, you have Institu
tions, and you have conceptions 
of legalism. In the black com
munity that is not there. That 
Is completely nonexistent. Ap
peals fo law and order, to racial 
harmony, to community peace, 
fall on blacl: people and become 
crazy. 

The Newark Evening News said 
that the insurrection was a city 
shame, Black people laughed 
at that because we aren't buying 
those kind of lines anymore. 
Black people revolted a.1d thev 
s!ruc:. 1)1Jt .n thl11gs which ap
prass01.l them, It ls very in
t3,·o,:! 1g to n<>� In ��CJ,,rk that 
black people did not destroy or 
burn or supposedly loot anything 
that did not oppress them, No 
s c h  o o 1 s were destroyed, no 
churches were destroyed, only 
one or two homes were burned 

,,Six policemen came In and held 
guns at everyone's head, with the 
safeties off and ready to shoot 
us. None of the policemen wore 
their badges so we couldn't get 
their numbers. One guy came 
walking out of the bathroom and 
the polloe started hitting him with 
the butt of a gun untll he fell 
down on the couch. Most of the 

s In the a 1·tme t we 

We also have to understand that 
this whole thing about looting is 
crazy. Looting is once again 
something that shows the dif
ference between the two Ameri
cas. Governor Hughes, Mayor 
Addonizio, and the white press 
talk about looting, The trouble 
is there is looting going on all 
the time. Those stores rob us 
blind. They overcharge us. The 
slum lords rent gouge us. There 
is deliberate Institutionalized vi
olence continually against the 
black ghetto. But nobody wants 
to talk about that. White people, 
or white Institutions want to talk 
about personal acts of violence 
because that might get them. 
They do not want to talk about 
Institutionalized violence like the 
police d e  p a r  t m e n  t, like the 
Chamber of Commerce, like the 
business climate in Newark or In 
any big city, north or south. They 
do not want to talk about the pos
slblltties tor e d u c  a t  l o  n a 1 ad
vancement, about a school system 
where the longer black students 
stay in school the dumber they 
get. This ls the type of ln
stitutlonallzed violence that is 
perpetrated continually against 
black people and, as S�okely car-

Ing by this time. The pollce 
searched the apartment, broke 
our radio, searched the refrig
erator, and kept repeating all 
this time that they were going 
to kW us I! we moved. They 
couldn't find anything that they 
thought was wrong so they told us 
that the whole place smelled and 
went upstairs and beat up some 
m re e• 
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mlchael used to say, Who should
talk about looting? They stole 

black people. Not one black
person In this country, s got a
passport. We were all stolen
here, And white Amerlcahasthe
nerve to talk about legality. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NEW
ARK AND PLAINFIELD 

Newark is Important !or three 
reasons. It ls, In many ways, 
one of the most important cltles 
In the country. It is, perhpas 
the major example o! a declining 
urban economy In the north 1n 
very much the same way that 
Mississippi was a declining rural 
economy In the south. Newark 
ls one of the two clties, along 
wtth Washington, D.C., where 
black people have a majority, 
where the whole concept and idea 
of black people taking power or 
taking control can happen. It is 
perhaps more possible in New
ark because in Newark we have 
a political apparatus. Here you 
have no sell government. Newark 
presents the possibility !or or
ganizations, political, social, and 
economic, to begin to try to make 
black or any kind of representa
tive government really happen. 

Newark also symbolizes, see
ondly, a new type of rebellion. 
We have perhaps been overshad
owed by what happened ln De
troit. But ln many ways, New
ark put Detroit on the map. If 
Newark had not erupted, If there 
had not been the uprising lnNew
ark, New Jersey, and In Plaln
tield--ln a lot of ways more lm
�ortant-- what happened in De
troit might not have happened. 

Plalnfleld gives black people 
clear Indications of what they 
must do to stay alive. The fact 
that 27 black people were kllled 
during Newark and only 1 black 
person was killed In Plainfield 
because those black brothers had 
guns, or the white people thought 
they had guns, shows perhaps that 
If you want to stay alive you hava 
to get guns or some type of 
protection to protect yourselves. 
White police forces and the honk
ies downtown are not about to try 
to do that. In fact they are 
people who shot up the black com
m unity and those are the people 
who really rioted--the Newark 
police and the National Guard, 
who were s c a r e d, hysterical. 
There were about five cases we 
know .ot where young national 
guardsmen shot at anything that 
moved, were hysterical, and were 
sent to the hospital. 

The N e w  a r k police, though, 
along with the state troopers, 
were the most vicious because 
they are predominanUy white and 
were mostly ·from the suburbs 
and out o! town. The percentage 
of black people who are state 
troopers is 1. 7%. The state 
troopers are mostly trom south 
Jersey towns which have no rela
tionship to black people because 
they are llly white and keep black 
people out. The riot in many 
ways was by the police and the 
national guard, who forced and 
pushed black people into some 
kind of action because they had the 
mechanical superiority and the 
tire· power to shoot black people 

NEWARK cont'd. on p.5
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down. And that ls what they dld. 
Plainfield shows perhaps what we 
may have to do to prevent that 
kind of sJtuaUon from occurlng 
again, 

The third t h  1 n g that makes 
Newark important ls that It be
gins to make the concept of urban 
guerrilla warfare a re a 11 s t 1 c 
principal, That,for the most part, 
was not tried ln many other cities, 
and perhaps it was not tried to 
that large a degree in Newark, 
Because of the reaction of the 
police, because of the reaction of 
the so-called legitimate white 
power structure of G o  v e r n o r  
Hughs and Mayor Addonlzlo and 
the institutionalized vlolen ce that 
was perpetrated by the police 
forces of Newark and the state, 
black people may have to resort 
to urban guerrilla warfare not 
only in Newark but also ln other 
cltles around the country simply 
as a bastion to protect ourselves. 

As far as the outgrowth of the 
insurrection, I think we have to 
be very aggressive. We must not 
allow ourselves to be put in a de
fensive position. I think we 
have to realize that, unfortun
ately, because of the way the sys
tem has worked, this ls perhaps 
the first mass movement of black 
people ln Newark, New Jersey. 
We have to stand as an organiza
tion and say that we defend the 
tights of black people --brothers 
and sisters--who can fight In no 
other way to show manifestation 
of their humanity other than to 
get out and try to fight back, 

We have to be very aggressive 
and say that lf the lnstitulonal
ized power Is going to be in
dif1erent to our pleas for change 
and the pleas of poor people for 
taking a role in determining their 
future, that we are also going to 
be indiflerent to the ideas of 
racial harmony and community 
peace because they can not exist 
where you have the condition of 
oppression on the one hand and 
on the other, freedom for the 
whlte community, 

As far as I see It, the role in 
Newark is to work towards 1970 
when the next municipal election 
comes. To work to politicize the 
black community of Newark into 
getting the Adonizlo administra
tion out of town, We have to say 
that black people are 57-58% 
of Newark and we have to control 
ft. There is no reason in the 
world why a white .mayor, and a 
white administration, and a white 
business complex have to control 
that city, We have to say that 1! 
black people cannot control New
ark, then nobody will. 

A MESSAGE FROM TOM 
HAYDEN 

One rt the important things that 
J>eople wanted to talk about today 
was the role of white people and 
how whites relate to ghetto Insur
rections. In keeping with the 
Policy of SNCC that we think 
that blacks should talk to blacks 
and whites should talk to whites'
I'd like to quote something that 
was written by a friend of mine
in Newark, Tom Hayden: 

11To be white and radical and 
American ls the lowllest pos
itlon on earth, It seems impos
sible to struggle, but 1t is Im
possible not to struggle, Society 
is set up on the notion that people 
cannot tear down the system of 
privilege which Is theirs. The 
time has come to prove society 
wrong or Uva forever In shame. 
This is no time tor self pJty. 
Whites, radical and revolution
ary whites, must make shame 
into a radical feeling. It must 
be known that when cops shoot 
down blacks that they will have to 
shoot down whle people too. Vio
lence ls inevitable. It is here 
and more Is coming, America will 
not turn from racism for moral 
or even economic reasons. Pollce 
In black ghettos must not be 
able to assume U1e fact that the 
white suburbs or uni verslly areas 
will be passive, Whites who 
care will have to find their own 
ways to help lift the weight of 
their people from the backs of 
those at the bottom. It is not 
enough to cheer the open re
bellion ot blacks in Newark, Com
milted whites must Join them In 
their own communities with 
rocks, bottles medical supplies, 
or strateglc sabotage, or In any 
way they can. I am now talking 
only to those white people In 
this audience wl>n have a certain 
view ot Americ1a nd Wes ternci v
ilizatlon, I am only talking now 
to those whites who see Amerlca, 
foreign and domestic, as the 
greatest threat to peace In the 
world, I am only talking to the 
people who see that violence 
must be risked as the only al
ternatl ve to continuing slavery. 
If violence can shatter the status 
quo, then only Politics and or
ganization can work to trans
form It, We have to under
stand that there are two ways 
that white people have tradition
ally looked at ghetto uprising: 
from the conservative and from 
the liberal. . The conservative 
view has been one of hostility, 
What are these blacks doing? 
What to these blacks want? Let's 
get them back in order. The 
liberal has usually looked at the 
black in a type of pompous frus
tration that he is trying to do 
something against his conditions, 
but like the conservative he Is 
very much concerned with order 
and if the situation Is not put 
into place very soon or if the 
Insurrection does not stop, the 
liberal posltlon very quickly be
com es the conservative one. 
What we have to move on to ls 
the radical posltlon--to see In
surrections as people making 
history by taking political acts 
and steps for the first time. 
The problem Is not the power of 
the system, but the failure of 
enough men to struggle. " 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 
Finally, I'd like to say some

thing about Washington, D.C. I 
went to school here at Howard 
University and I lived here tor 
five years. I know a little 
something of Washington, D.c., 
an we are fooling ourselves un
less this city does have some type 
of rebellion, .I think that the 
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solution of the problem of Wash
ington can only come t h r o u g h  
black control of the city ... What Is 
going to happen is that Congress 
Ls not going to gl ve this city horn e 
rule, It will talk about It, It 
will be in committee, Johnson 
will make suggestions, the Re
publicans will make bills, Robert 
Byrd will talk about the man ln 
the house rule and how black 
people cannot govern themselves, 
MacMillan of South Carolina will 
say that black people are not-cap
able or that this is a federal city. 
We must understand that those 
are all dodges. Every capital 
city practically in the world has 
self government, Washington 
should be no different, The 
whole idea of Washington being 
a federal city is completely non
sense. The reason why Wash
ington does not have home rule 
and self government and a way to 
begin, Just to begin, to solve Its 
problems is because black people 
are almost 65% or more of the 
population of this city, U black 
people do not take some act, no 
matter what that act is, unless 
black people are willing to take 
the pall ti cal acts necessary, and 
unfortunately for the ears of 
white America, those acts may 
be violent, you will not have self 
government. I think th1s Is the 
only choice we have. 

Rebelllon must not be looked 
upon as a force In a pessimis
tic sense. You cannot begin to 
talk about Integration and better 
housing and better school system 
until you have some kind of black 
liberation In this ctty. You have 
to be aggressl ve and say t h a t  
Washington, D,C, should be con
trolled by black people and that 
white people have a role 1n that, 
That white people who are going 
to Uve In Washington and who 
are going to be a minority have 
the same rights to live In this 
city and to participate as black 
people, but the control, because 
of the racial balance, has got to 
be black. 

We have to have our own lead
ers. we have to have our own 
heroes, We have to have Nat 
Turner, We have to have Den
mark Vesey. We have to have 
that wonderful lady, H a  r r I e t  
Tubman, and Malcolm X and 
even Muhammed Ali, These 
are the kind of people we have 
to have on the front of our 
liberation struggle. 

It Is my feeling that the true 
revolution, though, in many ways 
ls beyond race, It ls beyond the 
whole Idea of morality. I have 
white heroes as well. My white 
hero is John Brown. John Brown 
said slavery is evil, klll it. They 
said, but John, we have to have 
conferences. He said slavery is 
evil, kill it, 

There was a famous meeting-
at that time not well pu'lllclzed-
between John Brown and Freder
ick Douglas before Brown went 
down to Harpers Ferry. They 
talked well Into the night and 
there was a black slave named 

Shields Green who sat listening 
lo that conversation. Al the end o.f 
the conversation, F r.e d e r i c k  
Douglas, a great black man, but a 
man who still had trouble trying 
to resolve the contradictions be
tween black and American at the 
same time, said that he could 
not go along with John Brown 
and he asked Shields Green what 
he wanted to do, Shields Green 
said I believe I want to go down 
with the old man, He went v,ith 
John Brown to Harpers Ferry and 
he died with John Brown when 
John Brown was hung. 

I think we have to realize that 
we cannot have Uberatlon, that 
we cannot take the first steps to 
true freedom :md Justice ln this 
country until we as whites and 
blacks are wllling to put our all 
on the stakes and balance tor that 
type of action, that It will not 
come by saying we are with you, 
Our real allies, black as well as 
white, come not from conversa
tions and meetings. They will 
come through struggle. 

''Do yo u w a nt to k n o11 the 
cause of war? I t  i s  capita Ii nry Foret 
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Nov 15 1915 
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I thlnk lt Is very impart.ant to 
realize that the black revolution 
has begun and that what has hap
pened In Newark and Plainsfleld 
and Detroit and all over the coun
try Is that every black man in 
America knows that his time has 
come. We have begun to move 
on our own conceptions and our 
own deflnltions or what we need, 
to move to the kind ot power that 
we think we have to have in black 
communities to build the type of 
change that we think we have to 
have. ----------------------=�---------· 
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A judge in Newark, Chief Magistrate James Del Mauro, had the judi
cial job o! deciding whether a complaint against the cops who arrested 
the taxi-driver Smith in Newark was Justlfled. The complaint charged 
the cops, John Simone and Vito Pontrelli, with atrocious assault and 
battery, false Imprisonment, assault with a deadly weapon, assault 
with intent to kill, false swearing, false reporting of a crime, abusive 
process, dlsorderlv conduct, creating disturbance and conspiracy 
to commit these crimes. 

"In these times of stress," said His Honor, "I am not accepting 
a complaint against the police. It was this particular man, Lt I recall 
from reading the papers, that originally caused the rioting wh9n he 
was arrested and rumors swept through the colored communlty 
that he had been killed." 

The head on the story In the N.Y. Times read: "Arrest That Began 
Jersey Riots F'ound Properly Handled." Properly handled for what'? 

Why, starting a riot, ot course. 

* ••

There's much agonizing about why peoplP. 1n the ghettoes rebel, 
much discussion, much sociological analysis. Most ot it Is dead-end 
Intellectualizing that• s sterlle bul sate. All the experts need do 
Is read their newspapers. 

One day there's a report of an alarming l.11cldence of anemia among 
ghetto mothers, caused by excessive starch In the diet. Next, day, 
there's a totally unrelated report that the U .s., with about � of the 
world's population, produces 2'f.o o! the world's meat. The following 
day there's another report that In New York "residents of low-Income 
areas may be paying as much as 15 per cent more for food U1an those 
1n middle-Income areas." 

or how about this. A report ls describing housing conditions In 
Cleveland's Hough area: "In one 60-day period last summer, three 
city buUdlng Inspectors quit becase tlle sights made them sick to 
their stomachs. Social workers find that tlle Cirst week or two ls 
spent trying to keep meals down. After that, explains Sister Henrietta, 
former administrator of St. Vincent's Hospital ln Cleveland, now clolng 
social work In Hough, •you get used to It and you get so you only cry 
a lol' '' 

Any questions? 

• • • • 

The N.Y. Times edltorlallzed about things raolal on July 24, and 
It let its cat out of the bag. The editorial was dealing with the Newark 
Black Power Conference. It thought black people should be more 
patient wtth the ruling class that says ll' s trying to eliminate their 
o p p r e s s  l o  n .  After all, the Times points out: "Negroes ... are 
economically the most prosperous large group of non-whltes in the 
world, enjoying a higher average lncome than the Inhabitants of any 
natlon In Africa. Asia or Latin America." 

Now --who was lt that said black people in the U .s. are an exploited 
colonJal people? 

••••• 

There's much to be said about the war In the cJtles. J. Edgar 
and his boys are reported to have produced a manual instructlng police 
how to handle "riots." It was done In 1965 and wlll now have to be 
revised because It does not deal with the problem ot snipers. FBI 
Instructors have used the manual at more than 3,000 training sessions 
tor city pol1ce. It's also used at the FBI academy in Washington, 
It's contents are supposed to be secret, so it's dl!tlcult to say what 
the police are being taught by the FBI. However, lt may be supposed 
that the police atlltudes and tactics when they attempt to put down re
bellions reflect af least some F'Bl training. 

I ., 

T, :a::.E- F# 
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gy JACI<, HtNNf5 
Now Yorker (7-22-67) reports a scene Inside the pollce headquarters 

at'. Newark. ''Newsmen watched police taunting and ridiculing a woman
suspected or looting, who, tor no reason that was ever m de clear, 
had been brought to the lobby of the building to be photographed tor 
ldentltlcatlon. While a pollce·cameraman went about po Ing th woman 
under a plaque tllat commended Newark pollcement tor II their dedicated
contribution to the wel!o.re oC their f llow-cittzens• in 1966, her
laughlng captors piled a number of electric Irons, a phonogr ph
console and a halr dryer at her teet. 'It's Miss \11-Americ n Looter
getting her picture taken' one policeman sald wlth a grin, as the woman
watched newspaper photographers pour out oC thE' ·pres room d
Jotning to get their own pictures or the scene. 'Smlle, Mlss Looter,
you•re on Candid Camera,' another policeman said, and . nashbulbs
went o!t, the woman burled her face In her hands 3Jld broke Into tear •
The police photographer lowered his camera. 'You'll hav� to 1iut
your hands down,• he said. When the woman, who was stlU crying,
failed to comply, he fl.rmly pushed her hand down and snapped her
head back against the plaque, and then, to the accompaniment ot a
chorus oC 1,oots and Jeers Crom his fellow oftlcers, took the picture."

One other piece of evidence. The International Conference of Police
Assnclatlons was meeting last week ln Toronto. John c. Heffernan,
Presld!!nt ot the 16,000-member New Jersey State Patrolman's As
sortatton told the group " ••• the day not far off when machine guns
will be set up on ilia streets and rioters kllled by the score ... Watch
and see. Most perpetrators of these riots than ever before are solneto be shot in Detrolt. You call' t play tootsy with a wlld animal element."

One reporter summed up the war ln the cities. Writing about the
federal troops and the National Guardsmen ln Detrolt, he said: "Thoae
\>(>ys treated this city ln the land of the tree llke It ·waa a vlllap In
Vietnam.•• 

Sobelt. 
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OBSCENITY CHARGE PENDING 
/ BY SHEILA RYAN

TIIE WASHINGTON FREE 
PRESS ls sold on street corners 
by a hardy crew ot hippies, 
high school students and little 
boys, Who brave an outraged 
public, plummeting incomes when 
the FREE PRESS misses a print
ing date, and risk o! arrest to 
earn a dime on every copy ol 
the FREE PRESS they sell. 

P o  1 l c e harassment reached 
somewhat ol a record ol Inten
sity on July 27th, when three 
belled and beaded FREE PRESS 
salesmen were arrested within 
hours ol ea.ch other. Two ol 
them, known to the Dupont Cir
cle world as Flmp and Saint, 
are presently out on $500 bond 
each, awaiting trial in Rehobeth 
Delaware on charges ol selling 
o b s c e n e  llterature. A third, 
Him Tyme, ls considerlng a !alse 
arrest suit against the third pre
cinct ottlcer who arrested him !or 
"vending without a llcense'' al
though no license ls required to 
sell newspapers,

Shortly after the FREE PRESS 
had balled Flmp (John Whipple) 
and Saint (Vincent Smith) out ot
jail, Saint told the FREE PRESS: 

11 Fimp and I arrived at Reho
beth Beach, Dela ware on July 
27tlt, At about eight o'clock, 
we walked up to the boardwalk 
w�th ti!ty copies of the July 
21st issue to sell. I was talking 
to a fr tend, when I noticed a 
police of!lcer talking to Flmp, 
We had been there only five minu
tes, and sold !ive papers. 

The police omcer told us both 
to pick up our papers., and to 
turn the papers over so the front 
page couldn't be seen, We were 
taken to Rehobeth Beach Police 
Statton where we were question
ed, booked and fingerprinted. 

During our short stay, the 
police department read the paper: 
first we were charged with selling 
newspapers without a license, 

and then after a while, the police 
otticers got together and decided 
to charge us with obscene Uter
ature. By this time we were 
both getting worried. I asked 
an officer to tell us our rights; 
he did this, but in a way which 
we stlll didn't understand. 

11 1 then asked him for counsel, 
He said we couldn't have any, 

"After about two hour�, we 
were taken to a Justice ot the 
Peace Court in Lewis, Delaware. 
The officer took the judge in a 
back room where he read the 
paper, He came back out where 
we were, and told us to go Into 
the courtroom and have a seat, 

"I then again asked for coun
sel, and they again refused, Court 

c1..c,. �hite>EI 
ghe>tt<> 
· How would Washlngton respond
to a riot? This question was
partially answered last week with 
the formation of a Committee for
Emergency support as a product
of a Vtt::tnam summer conference
on July 30, This committee has
established several channels for
action in the event of a riot, As
the statement of purpose reads, 

We are ready In an emergen
cy to assist the black commun
ity of Washington with food, 
housing, m e d  1 c a l  care, and 
legal aid. We are committed 
to act to remove repressive 
m1litary and political inter
vention. 

The Committee, says Andrew 
Kopkind, a Washington writer, 
the information chairman, "ac
cepts the likelihood, much more 
than the Possibility, that (riots) 
will happen, whether this week, 
thls summer, next year. We have 
set ourselves up to respond to 
that situation." Said one mem
ber of the group: "We are all 
stunned by and galvanized by the 
1atlure of trad1Uonal methods.,, 
Surely something more can be 
·ctone than an anU-riot bill and a
�yer SUnday ... " 

pathy with the gh�tto Negro," Its 
members do 'hot plan (as Vice 
P r  e s  i d  en t Humphrey said he 
would be tempted to do) to riot 
themselves. However, its posi
tion is sympathetic enough to up
set C o n s e r v a t i v e s  here, tor 
clearly help would be given not 
only to the "poor" shopkeepers 
at 8th and H but also to the 
other victims, the rioters. The 
Committee hopes to help every
one--"We are all victims," tts 
statement says--by insuring 1n 
the most elllcient way Possible 
the civil and hulflan rights of these 
people. 

Food and housing problems wtll 
be handled by volunteers through 
the Committee, Legal aid has 
been volunteered by law students 
and lawyers, so that there will 
be a "reaction team" ready to 
assure due process of law and 
more generally to try to cope 
with "resentment in .the ghetto 
community," Also they wm 
be available it Judicial machinery 
in the area breaks down, and their 
presence and advice can perhaps 
"prevent escalation of the dis
turbance by Police and federal 
troops." 

A rroup of forty physicians • 

both told of three alternatives, 
Two I can remember now: one 
was to have the case disposed ol 
there, or we could appeal and go 
to the magistrate. I also plead
ed guilty, W were then read 
the charge ot o scone 11terature, 
and were told that this could not 
be taken care of there, 

11 We were !lned$34,50 or thirty 
days for s e 1 1 1  n g without a li
cense.,. 

'' The Judge then called the 
Rehobeth Beach Police and asked 
a Sargeant Fitzgerald 1t he could 
hold us until the F.B.I. could 
check the paper, and that U they 
O,K,'ed u, maybe the whole thing 
could be dropped. But the sar
geant told the judge to have us 
committed to Georgetown Cor-

rectional I n s t  I t u t  e, which ts 
really a cover up word tor prison, 

11We were then taken to the pri
son, where we wore stripped of 
our clothes and had to put on 
regular prison clothing, That 
night they put us in where th�y 

on filthy mattresses that smell
ed like wine and beer. 

The next morning we were 
booked again and fingerprinted, 
had our pictures taken and our 
blood drawn--they out our hair. 
We asked them 1t they wouldn't 
out our hair for a whlle. be
cause U we talked to the F'. B.I., 
we could probably get out, But 
they just made tun ot our hair 
and they cut 1t anyway,., 

Saturday evening we received 
a t e l e g r a m  from the FREE 

PRESS, who I had called as a 
last chance, knowing no one else, 
tor help: the telegram stated that 
they were doing their best and 
that they were trying to get bond. 

Sunday morning at about three, 
we were told that somebody out 
side could get us out. That was 
the only statement that had made 
any sense. U9 untn that time 
we had no Idea as to what was 
going on, how long we would have 

to stay in jatl or anything else; 
the whole procedure wa� a real 
mess, 
"One thing that has puzzled 

me In relating back to the Sat
urday evening when we were taken 
back to court, The same Judge 
that had tried us !or obscene llt
era!_ure stood 1n front of us and 
cursed one of his own officers: 
he said, •Get the hell out o! 
here--this ts my goddam court 
and Pll do what I please." 

While Flmp and Saint were try
ing to unravel the procedures ot
Justice in Rehobeth, Delaware, 
Him Tyme was arrested in front 
of Riggs Bank at Massachusetts 
Avenue and Dupont Circle. He 
was booked at the third precinct 
at 10:00 p,m., on a charge ol 

11 vending without a llcense." Act
ually, h o w e v e r, newspaper sel
lers are not required to be li
censed tn Washington. (Section 
47-2336, D,C. Code, 1961 Ed,) 

Him Tyme clalms that he was 
not allowed to make a telephone 
call during the twelve or more 
hours he was held, The charges 
have been-.slnce dropped. Him 
Tyme ls presently weighing the 
posslb111ty of a suit !or false 
iU'rest against the cop in ques
tion. 

The F'REE PRESS ls asking 
that anyone who experiences 
problems with policewhlch sell
ing the WFP, or any one who 
has had such trouble In the past, 
contact us Immediately, We wlll 
try to arrange ball and assist 
in finding lawyers when neces
sary, 

Photo by La::!l'Cd usa ·Grc-ssman 

li.:stabl ishmenL news1->apers are· 
in the habit of fil ling Ull 
spaces like Lhis with mean 
in g l ess · · fil lcrs ··We' re 
above s u c h  no nsens e. 

O:a:ag�Y1i2:� t<> ELid.. 
<>f x-e,be,l.J.io:n. · 

has volunteered to provide emer
gency medical aid. It is especial
ly hoped that 1t wm be possible 
to have a doctor in every "in
carceration center." The Com
mittee is working with CivU De
fense units, the o.c. Medi.cal 
Society, and the D,C. Department 
of Health, to ooort1Jnate hospital 
e t  l o  r t  s, since many facilities 
would probably be needed. 

Communications aid will be 
gt ven t h  r o u g h an Information 
Center which will take steps to 
get accurate news from the com
munity and to distribute It to the 
news media, even if the police 
attempt to curb coverage of the 
riots tor what they consider rea
sons of safety, The center's two 
main functions were stated at the 
press conference Saturday: l) 
to give Information to the com
muntty--that is, what ls to be 
done In practical terms; 2) to 
provide a focus for community 
people who want to tell wbat is 
going on, 

The Committee is cooperating 
with the permanent Washington 
<>rganlza.tlons which will have to 
res.ct In case of emergency, e.g. 
Civil Defense, h O s p l t  a. 1 s, the 
housing administration, and the 
legal aid societies • 

The Committee sljltes that 1t ts 
"prlmarUy trying to minimize 
the damage done and maximize 
what good, if any, can come from 
recognition by the community that 
there ls deep-seated dUficulty." 
The committee hopes, as well, 
to fill a long-range information 
function: "We are not going to 
be able to prevent a riot or to 
present a- series of proposals 
which are going to prevent a riot 
now, (but) at some time 1n the 

_future we expect we can present 
such prol)Osals," 

Some long-range benefits from 
the Committee Projects wlll be 
achieved simply by its presence 
In the riot-torn area. Por ex
ample, the community's aware
ness of its civU rights may be 
sharpened by the lawyers• actions 
during the riots and may continue 
after the riot ts over. Riots 
bring out ln exaggerated fashion 
many of the problems which the 
ghetto Negro faces, e.g. Police 
brutallty due to overzealous po
lice r e t a l i a t i o n. Long-range 
community relations with the po
lice may be improved with the 
Committee and the Committee's 
lawyers watching. 
"We hope," said Kopkind, "••• 

to be somehow relevant to what 
the black c o m m u n l t  y is up 
agalnst ... w o r  k 1 n g ln our own 
sphere, ln our role a.s citizens 

and as resl)Onstble actors in the 
political scene." This hope can 
be carried out in part, as the 
Committee has done, by prac
tical m e a s u r e s for providing 
food, clothing, shelter, and med
ical attention; it wiU be provided 
in part by pressure b r o  u g h t  
t o  bear on the Politicians and law 
enforcement officers involved. 

The Committee has already 
gained some Congressional sup
prt. Congressmen Don Edwards 
(D-Calll.) and R o b e r t  Kasten
meier (D-Wisc.) have issued a 
statement in its supl)Ort. • .As tor 
the action of most of Congress 
on the prob1em of race riots and 
au the deep · problems behind 
them, a member of the Com
mittee had a very well-put com
ment: "It has been predictable
but stm devastatln • ,, 

(I, •• ' 
�� 
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It all started, I l ike to thi nk,  A k11 l !' l cln� c o1.., 1 1n n l  w , . , h .  1 don' t l ll i n h 

m entlrely by sneak 
In Menlo Park, Cal i forni a, l n  , x , t  I n to  th  hn l l  
1964. A c-ottage on !!Jl .. having no sanl ta r�· r 1(ots or qu:Uts l. - 1l11d they 
never rented. We panels wlth I r.ommon Image, eould bo made po 1t or the visual 
storage ro-op :  peo surh 18 tree lmmchos . On top of ' effoc t. A lso, :it ille hegfnnfng 
(or out) or the La this U1e ro wlJl oo dlrteN.'nl movln1J some of the pretty gl rls who gavo 
leaving) what thl')' Images on each r,11nel :  say, al l ' aw11v flowe rs on opening nlght 
want. Now the Jun  and water on the left, mi rror- couid d rr.ulote more freoly , ��t-
to the rea r  or tho Imago dance t\lt\lres In the ren- Ung people togl!Uu.,r 011 tM da1ice and the cotta[:1! tx>r ter, fl.Ced on the right. At one floor, (1,ltls may sound contiivcd, hall ." Someone ( poblt tile band was sh\glnf "lits but we a re not the fl'e(! loV1 ng X' rlphe ry ,  did not euy -to fly;" whJ!e white birds 99mmunlty we would Hko to t�, 1a rac- te rs )  bui l t  fn mght were shown on aU panels. and Jt wou ld be bettH to len l'n ·ojertor from A happy accJdent. Yau can lase than t� pretend.) ass, l ight ,  m l r yourseU I n  the lights. Th11.t the Am™sado r c-au --•rted wi re .  A sh 'lltere Is  ao question that the and undoubtodly Wi l l  • •  �t het -

1 one w; l l ,  We Ugbt she$ Is the most success- ter, is not to t>ut It down now. rkups in ou r  gui t  Ill A$JM!Ct of this new veutu re. A g1-eat dea l  of the Improvement t racing the she Sp, u the point ta rnade (good can come trom the audl,mce,  from g music whi le th JI ts, good music: (G there), you anfi me going to p1 1rtlrtpate, t played his In • a,t lo some &Offllstlons, J1ot Just to be enta rtalned. Ifayed .togethe r, th ...,._IYI•· � ;wita of "1e Romer we' 1"e se 11ous about leanung to be ood of the mus lr htU, the west coast troe, triendly, nnd hOpP,y, tlie Am-,ing, at I ts best �Uhot•s •JExplodlug bassador la II good �·!are ·to do me. Norm Link · lta1'le" and other j,t, If we just want a J!C\od timenous A rt is ts of S fl OJU! Of total aome U!ght, it's g'ood for ' that, might play gutta 1cL are-surroundec! too. e saxophone, an ,W sounll ,(somedt!Y, ctlonist, we we sm � by � � c reated The next yea r  l\e i!Qfe tJurtt.st r,y  and e!-·oJec-t ion in  his · ]!If ln SllCh dll en-st;" then came 8 5U!>!)06edly be- ., iditori u m  and the ri of It., and part i-

i'W York ,  and no 
ador Theate r at l 

,l a ,  N. W. But not s l  
Lane re r  ha l l  h 
l ight show wh i rh  1 
potentia l  as a m 
hand -- untl  I no 
many thi ngs to p1 
A mbassador, some
later,  but I don' t "'�-�'-�t::...-.,�
1c lsm to mask o 
The A mbassador 
a re c leve r, techn 
tent and , most i m  
s ltive to the mus ir  

The p rojecti ons 
from the ba Irony !fiill1tlri11'IID'l!!t! 
10<'8 I points : the 
panels a long the s i  
exi ts I and i)  i n  
theate r. There is 

mm n,ov1e 1 · roier 
( I'd guess) with 

1, roJer ,ors show t 
rolored oi Is and 
( Her hall r, roJec· 
solids , l i ke btr y� 

s · or fi lm,  
ll fteen se,. _ 

ral overhead 
n..>W t)1>1Cal 

1te r  effects. 
ons . lnrluded 

ren�wrs, 

_. In Thus the dancing 
ta a � « .lbe show,the costum
lnf Is Qarl ol one•s eonh1bulion , 
tp the whole, and a - feeling of 
participating ln the expe 11ence Is 
tllevUable. This Is jtlst uOl pos 
slble tn  Ul e  A mbasndor os lt 
1s presentl,J set ur,. The projl,lc• 
-tl"'1 trom one eiace tct ve 1,y sym. 
metn nanels, ;l!esldes ol>viously 
l'lllaslng IIW1Y spots (the celllngs, 
u r-the bale.oil)'), ls , too much
a sholf tq l,le seen from the 
o.u t.s I d e, ratbtr than felt , ab
,�. There_a,e - - thank god -
io •l.t'obe lights, tiut other things 
e used to break lit> the
vut , floor. A spot11gllted 
plattomror' two !or some dan('(ng
•-.iibl«tintsts, some mobi le re-
!ledol:f ' $llalte ling dots o1 l ight 
tT0\1114' would be useruL Es
pectalLY' sl e <*le ente r uride r the 
b11tiOD¥, some att.mµt could he 
made to 'IU&ke that . area more 
all¥• (the l.ununous ,flowe rs on 
the noor are a good st�.rt). The 
-sudtence ts seruated f(l)m tho 
llsht snow 1))' �Its VJ H}' technical
�onttoJ1 whl-::h io this case romtis 
ofl u i lack or&POntonoity, Some 
of the sr,otUghts ove r · the b:ind 
could be 1u 1-ned off so r,eoi>)e 
would be more awa re tl10t the 
projections do not r.ut ·"rf c lean ly 
wllere the stage begins . This 
who� er!ert - of tl1e blending of 
Ught and sound Is lost. As for

� the sound llselft this wi ll  take 

The acoustlts a rn, frankly., lousy. 
Since the sCAJnd mixes anct echo(>s 
badly In U111 llulk ol the ouditorl
�'.P ( ond the high frequcnc'.cs 
nev4r do mlke ft unde r the l>a l 
l'Ony), the. b:uld sounds rnu h bl?�
ter up clQl?e. 'B.Jt fr<1m 1he,re you
can•t"�ee the l ight.,. The Peanut 
Butte r Conspi rocJ ts l.'xcel len� - -
so much better than anything 
you' ll . bea r on M Slreet u,at on ly' 
compai·ll!Oll.� · wJlh Wc11t Coast 
bands wou ld be men111ng!ul , TI1e 
ollier h!lnd (Natty BumpO' s )  - ·  
was o IOc'ler. For exa11 1p l 1: 1 tn,, 
rhytl1m t!Uita r wou ltl g<, \1 )100 1 1 ,  -
pa whoom -J'R when i:,a 1 1s�-wh� 1 1 , i, 
(rest rest s1 rl'lke 1·<> s t )  wo> 1 lr.l 
have been mol'e effl'<: t 1 ve.  rt wac, 
)azy,  thought less, an<l c l u t te red; 
toste l <>ss, and 1 rn05t i mr,ortnnt l y 1 
rh) thrnless. In t ime we wi l l  know 
whlrh ls  the more typi<· 2 l  ,\ m 
b0.9sndor blind . 

,\ nd the r.Janrers ?  WJ1 o l  dan 
cer ? Pe rllo r,s ov1>i-whe l rne,J . h1 
t11e l l1illts , tht> 11111.s l r. ,  thG � 1 th i 111;; 1 ' 

perhapi; J <ist  not knowi rig, thP 
11\llk al the (not lo rg!' 1:no1 Jgh)  
outllen<-e � to,Jd -- or �ot  - - and 
wRtcllr..rl. (111" ,; 1:1.nUn noor  aid� 
watc hing wl thout  be in,/so !;e'.'� 1 i, 
a!I to hamper donr in,\'). , The re Is :i refreshment� ror,m 
ups t, i rs,  thl'ough wht <' t, p3 rflde 
al l the gi rls in f11_ r,r y d ress, while 
the bantis a re &c>Wnr, np. The 
Juke box bCitheretl me at fl rs t, and the awfu l n:,ln bothe red 1 1 ,e 

' to tho last. Dresses are gayer lllllll 
at ony !> Street 1 1 Be -l n." Hope
fu l ly ,  os we l l  as jZeltlng rrloro 
in tlie spi ri t, he i nl! rnore lreC' 
w i th •the i r b<xlie� on the, dante 
floor , people w i l l  lr.a rn t o  be 
even more free nnrl c reat ive I n  
thei r d ress. 'l'hl:-:  f s  a good � 
gl nri ln�, for su�h a n  urtlghb:llv 
ils D.C . ,  and J; romlse� we l l .  

",. ,,,V  . .,, 1 ,

.. 
... ' , ·s.. \ ,., 

hire- � 
dol4'1l at tb'e A mbuwtor -. 
grooving on the a�a, can 1"1 
the evil and jTr� ol loho,.· 
'50fl, YOU know 1J) )'!)UJ' l)ffrt 
uia� L'Jcl :and ;pa( don't turn oe,-. 

In 2 dty . d.omlJlaled bf PoUfto•1 
the B<?e,ne at Ule AmLas,aifoz i.· 
a ptaee to rernemlJer $1'9 u»-
Cc>na&.IISlUI ... not. ., 

The � m;>w can be f{ft!ll 
Poljttcal n1eYaaca. -ni, � 
iwss ot a. carved � 
fla shed fust b•m1tul1de ot:L1n
don. 

'l'be At!Mssador .16 1'��� 
cause a reYo1uUon 1n W� 
buk its the-01117 PllY�.UC IMll
room �Vl:! lJ6t� B"'1 bf Ju _nr, 
112ture 1t 57mtollzes �to 
lM dominant A.pierkan me �. 
rt can. man �m III imj,1:ofed, 
M�on Of ot!lff 'flt� 
111ft ilQ tlle �°' ... °"

. kfutt -of  clllmril. , 
' A P5.YehedfJJ:e ba1Jr90JD Wt 

Jut ptpa, tor lltt. �-
entalti'iD.me�,. a.ee• ,.. ,...- -..,....of a �lc:aDY l14'W' #¥)* of J!At. 

The Aml.aMador fs Uldquel)
able to have a mearungful re� 
tionship to two lmportanteommu• 
n {Ues. Court Ro&el'•, oae- df -tll& 
ow-.iers says, " W• didn't Just
come out nere ·cause of the butld� 
Ing. Ws. .feel illat somettun(' 

c;ur happen here-.'' Flrst ls the 
A.fa ms I\Mrgan are91 Wl1lc1J.bas so 
far rece!'lec this new entree Q! 

'w 111te culture with corloslty ond 
calm . 

" I  wouldn' t give •em two cel'ltA 
to near a som�s, catled the 
Peinut Blltu!r �.raC}·," sakl 
an eMerJ1 WOID81l stllld� out

' side as the blg can pulled up 
n1 

JT,port.ant question 
re r.an be any fruit 

betwe•m the a 
t!r.<¥1 at Th� A rnbassa 
h'l lo,:al art forms ,  
·11 1 , l l<: soun,J and  llght

black Jazz. 
Car'l w, or The r:ew 
bl<Y.b fa rther ,:Jo·,11!1 
nts tn "experlrr,ent 

7. sho·,11s with l [ghts,"
m' assa,:J-Jr opens [ts 
,y;al  a rtlst.s anrJ Its 
r..:al rr . , :,:tans,  the 

l b<: rr:r: lr, roca I. The
ha·:r: another 

ass,,J , r  ·•"J JM v,:iln 
o .5s-lr:rtlllzat lo� ·1,1th 
t,· , Jt 'N') .iJ 'J cl l S'J ;;aln 

! com , r. · , r, ltj· : Uj?f/'Jrt
v,et It throu;;h Its n

tkultles. TI,e A m 
•t  re'.y sol-ei;· 0· 1 the 

o hll'le $2 .S0 to sr,e:v:1 ,
�eatre -:an acq i\re

e nel;ht,orn?0:1, lhe:1 
-�!� 1 :-�,1 con. : --. ,;,iti
lt ;O uwl•H.
·.1.·c:�);·!1;· r,rir:es to

t Je:ist, '.ir. lrr.�ro-,e -

_ 5  \�, · C:i.�. -: 1.-. �1 E 1 rl 
• Tr.c:: s !".0 �- >:? • .5 �i 'I'!�! 
r th� r,':�:;rr'.�·1:f.')j,J, 
�r.. :.a,-i c�:.- -?rr. s ,  Ct:l 

? .i.\,;1� ail ·l U.e � �·J. 
r.J n tr,;�� tr. i::r . 
0·;,· ·· , J s �:-: '!ss  has 
t " .. 
rs, r r:-... �·�'-:,s-a ").'"! Z".a·,_ 
bill.5  tr; 3:,a:.- o:-..-e:i!' 
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they w'll ss'lk person-to-person 
contacts with delegates, and out
side hold large meetings on 
Amorlcan foreign po\lcy, black 
revolts, tho draft, and radical 
stui13,1t power, 

sos has not come to the Co:i
gress to pusn radical resolutions 
through the Co.1gress, tor lt feels 
that NSA ls totally discredited ln 
the e1e of American radicals and 
among foreign student organiza
tions, "To cc.,ntrol NSA," says 
John Fuerst, an SOOer active in 
the planned Co:igress counter 
program, "would be to run an 
orga.nlzaUon which by lts struc
ture (student govern me 1ts and no'. 
stur:1e,1t bodies comprise the 
m'?m; ershtp) is unable to do any
thing but play the pluralist and 
elltlst game of A merlcan national 
politics," "NSA omcers never 
nead to follow any of the program
matic suggestions after the Con
gress is adjourned, anywa1. 

The crucial Issue to SOS ts not 
that NSA was for ml!ny yeus 
funded by the Ci A, It ls that NS A's 
prese,1t II cle.<tnllness" and Its 
"swinging-to-the left" rhetoric 

ls meaningless. Says Fuerst 
"N'5A's Cirst major foreign po
Ucy action after the CIA had ·!>een 
exp.:>sed, an1 after the NSA of
ficers had become "cle'ln" was 
to sand Gane Groves, the NSA 
president to the N�got1aUonNowl 
steering commtttee as the repre
sentative of the studant comm;
nity. (Ed. note: See the July 
WFP for the cleanliness of Ne
gotiations Now!) 

Arthur W11skow, co director 
of the lnstlt"' !or Policy Studies 
here. has i:efus ed a n  in
vitation to speak at the NSA con
gress, and will be speaking ins
tead for SOS dJring that time, 
Says he in a letter to President 
Groves: I hoped that NSA might 
resp.:>nd to its ow11 crisis and that 
of America in a way that Wlluld 
merit respect and inspire hope 
ftom those who look toward the 
creation of a stud'3nt organization 
that would speak unequlvocal!y 
for students and !or fteedom. I 
d:> not believe NSA has mot that 
challenge, either in word or deed. 

In order to do so, it would 
have nad to speak out and act 
against both the internal subver
sion of ftee insUtutions by an 

reacts 
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tern:.1 subverslo'I of both free and 
unfree ln s�ltut10,1s or other coun
tries by an unfree and undemo
cratic process (and therefore to 
an unfree and undemocratic re
sult). Since NSA was complicities 
in both of these fcrm"" of su':>
vers1on, it bears a speclal res
ponsibility to act an·J �eak 
against them. I d) :10'. bel1eva 
It has do.1e so; and I beUeve it 
has had enough time to m11ke c18'lr 
whether or not 1t wou1d be able 
anr:I willing to .. 

lnd9ed, 1t seam� to mo that 
there ls evid3n,�e that NSA has 
not wo101ly ended Its comp!lcity, 
eve,, yet. 

For these reaso:is. therefore, 
I cannot accept your invltatio:1 
an1 I coJld not spe'.:l.k befor,3 qn 
NSA Co-1gress until NSA had :l•).1e 
these things: 

1) EndeJ Its '.IS-3 of the !r..ilts 
of the old as,oclatiori with the 
CiA by refusing to use the build• 
Ing supplied It by the CiA, 

2) Dotermined to accept no 
tunds whatsoeve, from itnyo,1e but 
its own momhers (who s:ioJld be 
Individuals lnsteqd of, or at least 
as woll as, Institutions), 

3) Put fuU energy into '.>:-ga.nlz
lng dlre::t opposition to the con
trols over stud3,1ts- -che draft, 
the ranking system, ln lo.::o pa
rentls, the v.:itlng laws, etc.--that 
prevent them from being free. 

4) A band on for the time being,
and until students in the rest or 
U1e world can see several years 
of,evlde,1ce on which to build new 
trust for NSA as an indepe,1d·311t 
body, any attempt to carry o., 
an international student p.:>llcy. 

Unless and until NS.\ can take 
the line of development I have 
sketched OJt,• I think it ts far 
less legitimate as spokes ma, for 
A mer lean students than ls so.:,.
For, despite whatever failings 
S0.'3 may have as an organization 
representative of the whole cam� 
pus, it does come from the bot
tom, does respond to the d-,sires 
of students who Join it as indi
viduals, does organize whole
heartedly against those who would 
try to keep students unfree, does 
have a history that allows Jt to 
work fteely wtth reoentous 
studams in other countries. u,
therefore, I am to speak oo a 
stude,1ts' platform lo a student 
audlence, I would prefer a plat-
form s lied b " 
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same Ume as Chinese and Cuban 
youth are leavtng It to form a 
more radical lnt"'matlonal. The 
present NSA leaders are a1, quick 
as the rounders in seeing who 
the enemy should be, 

Times have also changed in 
domestic polltlcs. In 1048 W:tl
lace was running for President on 
a ie!t wtng and independent pro
gram: the Communist Porty had 
reached Its gl'etltest numerical 
strength: there WI\S a radical 
congressman from East Harlem; 
and New York City had to change 
Its system ot electing council
men to avold having to seat two 
communist councilmen. And, in 
a political system which had not 
yet learned bow .to muk the old 
solutions in the shining new rhe
toric, student politics meant rad
ical politics, So the NSA found
ers buut their new organization 
around the new principle that a 
student union should have no 
politics at all. It was only 
with the emergent liberalism of 
the late nttles and early six
ties, when N5A realized that It 
was possible to place radical 
feelings at the service of the 
moderate establishment, that lt 
began to play its current game 
of nat10,1al politics. 

The trick In NSA politics Is 
that It occurs on two levels 
and the hnsty or superflclal ob
server mny only catch the show 
and glitter of the most visible 
level--the annual congress. The 
congress Is an l mpress1ve affair. 
For more than two weeks student 
leaders from RU over the country 
sit In workshops, panel discus
sions, plenary discussions, and 
political caucuses, It is possible 
to see decision making beginning 
in the open workshop and caucus 
discussions and to see the de
cisions being refined, compro
mised, and finally destroyed by 
the leadership, So last year's 
Vietnam resolution beg'ln In the 

liberal caucus as a radical con
dem11at101 of the war, moved into 
a select committee of the caucus 

where It wns toned down, went 
through the hand of several n -
Uonal otflr rs where lt wns fur 
ther modiffed, and emer ad on th 
plen ry noor s a repeat of the 
previous y ar• s motion ot sb·ong
ly worded mild dissent. And so
every year the liberals ace pt a 
conservative to r e  i g n -atralrs 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  foreign-affairs 
vice-president for a liberal dom� 
esUc affairs vice-presidency. Of 
course, c o m p  r o m  1 s e Is the 
grease which enables legislative 
bOdles llke the NSA congress to 
keep grinding out their resolu
tions, And It Is even amusing 
to see liberals commit them 
selves to programs which change 
before they even reach the plen• 
ary Ooor and Justi!Y their com
mitment by evoking the higher 
reason or real pollt1ck. 

But the second level of NSA 
polltlcs--the poUtlcs which the 
ortlcers carry out between con
gresses--ls even more interest
ing.. Jls most Interesting quality 
Is that It rarely connects with 
the politics of the congresses. 
Last year N'5A passed a resolu
tion s u p p o r t i n g  black power. 
Since th.at congress NSA national 
officers have remained members 
of the President's Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights, The 
NSA national office ran a major 
tutoring program which helped 
send w!llte students Into the black 
ghetto to spread the fruits of 
paternalism, and N-,A of f l c e r  s 
have forgotten to follow the Con
gress resolution with any sort of 
support !or the black ghetto re
volts, Six months after enN'5A 
Congr,ess passed a resolutlon 
agalr,st the war In Vietnam, N'5A 
sponsored a campus tour of pro
war Vietnamese youth. Thoush 
NSA officers wore planning to 
take a fairly raalcal position on 
the draft, they quickly traded 
their draft program for a front 
page New York Times article 
guaranteed by Hubert Humpnrey, 
the article wns needed to give the 
NSA officers a good lnH"'e rl11rlng 
the CtA exposure 

All this seems to say that the 
CIA exposures were gratuitous, 
NSA has not "c l e a n e d  out'' 
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Its domo Ur house; nd Its in• 
ternatloual programs, although 
short of tunds and staff. hllve 
undf3rt?one utUP 11aslr c,han • 
NS Is stUI partlclpatln@' In CIA 
Inspired af!alrs--Just recently It 
sent a delegate on an Asian trip 
sponsored by the United states 
Youth council, and none ls deny
Ing onymore that USYC ts now 
from NSA. · More 1111po1·ta11t, 
NSA's foreign policy remains 
premised on the same assump
tion which underUes its domes
Uc policy, that social problems 
can be solved by the creation of 
a new crop ot leaders. Just as 
NS otricers try to create them
selves after the lmage of John 
Kennedy, NSA foreign policy tries 
to find the Kennedys ot Lalin 
A mertca, Africa, and Asia and to 
bring them Into the orb o!Amer
tcan foreign pollcy. 

Of course Jt Is disgusting that 
NSA officers reported to the CIA 
the nature of their Vietnamese 
contacts, but It should be more 
disgusting that NSA o r !1 c e r s  
themselves defined the circle of 
their contacts in Vietnam as those 
neutrallst students In the south 
who were neither communists nor 
A mer lean collaborators and who 
will be essential to American 
Interests after the Ky regime has 
become totally discredited. It Is 
the same for Latin A merlca; NSA 
maintains contact with those stu" 
dents who provide an "alterna
tive" to the left and the right, 
an alternative wt".�ch J �s,,l · Is an 
elite and which would need A mer
lean suppor� to rule, To bring 
it all closer to home, lsn't NSA 
aJways trying to develop an al
ternative to both sos and college 
administrations ln local student 
struggles? While SOS Is trying 
to build n. raui· �. student move
ment on campuses--and ,vhlle 
many Latin A merlcan and Viet
namese s t u d e n t s  are aligning 
themselves to p o p  u 1 a r move
ments for social r e v  o 1 u t1 o n  

among workers and peasants-
NSA Is trying to steal some ot
the S03 and foreign radical stu
dent rhetoric, a lltUe bit of the 
program, and then connect both 
to a safe and controllable liberal 
elite. 
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'.:: �, "NSA WAS SUDDENLY STRUCK BY THE AWESOMENESS OF THE OR• 
• •' • GANIZA T/ON IN WHICH IT WAS ENMESHED. "••Richard G. Stearns , _,,..if .. ···· 
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SL Stephen & 
the ln<arnation 

1611t & Newton Sis., H. W. 

T e people attacking pro
perty rights are the same 
ones promoti ng Civil Rights; 
�e y want to do what Red 
China and Russia have already 
done, to '' put h uman rights 
above p roptrty rights " 

Gov. Ge orge Wallace 
of Alabama, The 
Sou ern Patriot 

.," . ·, • • • · • • ,: • '. "IF YOU THEN WINO UP WITH A FOUNDATION YOU KNOW TO a:

-��/·:�: ',. •:::.... • ·.•, • �i_' •••A CONDUIT IT IS NOT AT ALL THE SAM� THING �� BUG_GING •, •• ,·•, ••• ·•· ••• :. '•: ROOM"·•W.Donnl•S houl • ,'•"-. •.' • 
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Being a SCENARIO In quotation, from ort/c/u In the Augus;, ·,;67 Mod• • (BEHIND .. ;�E�. T;BLEAU 150 MARINES APPEAR, AND BEGIN TO
emo/H//e, by Richard G, Stearns, NSA lntornaf/ona l Affairs Vice Pros/• SING II FROM THE HALLS OF MONTEZUMA," SOFTLY AT FIRST,dent and by W Dennis Shaul, NSA Pru/denl In 1962-3, (tho,ortlclH being THEN LOUDER) en ti tied rospect/vely •we Woro Wtong" ond "Wo Wore Rl,J, t, "V a n  d 

even from th• Statomont by two/vo former N SA offlcors who hod worl<· ed for tlio Cl A, '4ARRA TOH (,(SHAUL) 
"No-one ts clear as to how the relaUonshtp itself 
began. There are any number o! hyJX)U s s; that 
the NSA went to the CIA; that the CIA came to NSA; 
that a national officer of NSA had contacts with 
the CIA. I think the scenario went something like 
this: Members o! NSA approached a high Govern
ment o!!lclal and outlined their dlmculttes in raising 
funds Jo participate in international acttvltles abroad. 
This omctal was sympathetic and eventually sug
gested a foundation that might be interested In 
NSA's international program. This foundation was 
contacted, a grant was given, and later NSA omcers 
learned that the foundation was acting on behalf of 
the CIA.'' (p. 18) 

MELVIN CONDUIT: Uh, Student Leader, there ls something I have, 
uh, been meaning to tell you tor some time. Well, ah, um, ah, remem
ber when you asked how a foundation that I run in my spare time and 
operate out of my desk drawer could grant NSA hundreds of thousands 
or dollars?
STUDENT LEADER PHIBLRICK: Yes, I remember, and you told 
me that the money came from thousands of humble yet patriotic 
Americans who give their nickels and dimes so that NSA can be a 
Force In World Affairs, even though NSA cannot get funds from the 
STA TE Department or the Rockefeller Foundation during this nasty 
period. 
MELVIN CONDUIT: Well there ls a little more to the story. Can you 
keep a secret. 
PHIBLRICK: Scout's Honor, 
MEVLIN CONDUIT: Do you promise you won't tell a single soul? 
PHIBLRICK: cross my heart and hope to die a thousand times. 

Conduit presses a butlon and, as 1! by magic-, three men ln dark 
creased suits, each wearing shades, come out of the woodwork. 
MELVIN: Some of the money has been coming from the CIA. In 
fact, most of it, Would you believe all of it? 
PHIBLRICK: Who? 
MELVIN: The Central Intelligence Agency. 
PHIBLRICK: Oh. That's what I though you said. 

NARR. (Shaul) 
"To be sure, there were occasional worries about 
CIA control even then , •• But each year, NSA 
had this choice to make: Are we going to discontinue 
the CIA tie, because ideologically we believe we ought 
not to be involved with the CIA. Or, are we going to 
continue because we believe In the programs? ... 
The NSA international burden was sometimes very 
heavy. One often wondered whether one was up to It. 
I remember very vividly ••• 

(SOFT HUMMING OF THE BATTLE HYMM OF THE REPUBLIC 
STARTS IN THE BACKGROUND) 

going to the Algerian Independence celebrations in 1963, 
There was tremendeous enthusiasm for the Cut,an 
revolution, based not on any facts but just on ideological 
fervor, the feeling that Algeria and Cuba were both 
lighting off colonial JX)wers, (p, 27) 

(TABLEAU ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE STAGE 
SHOWS UUMB, DUPED LOOKING STUDENTS IN AN 
IDEOLOGICAL STUPOR, NEXT TO THEM ARE A 
FEW CLEAN-CUT, CREW CUT STUDENTS--IN IVY 
LEAGUE SHIRTS AND MADRAS BERMUDAS HOLDING 
BANNERS OF "Restore Batista! The facts speak 
tor themselves!!!'') 

Narr. (Shaul) 
"Suddenly r realized that r was resJX)nsible for com
batting this impression, that I was one of the few 
who would have a chance to speak." (p, 28) 

(SHOW THREE FUZZ GAGGING THE DUPED STUDENTS. SHOW FUZZ 
BRINGING OUT SOAPBOX, FUZZ ESCORT NARRATOR ONTO THE 
BOX.) Dramatic Pause, 

Narr. (Shaul) 
"That was a terrible resJX)nsibllity, but people 

In my generaUon--who have mlssed the Vietnam 
war, (stC) who came through without Korea (SIC)-
saw in this kind of nctlvlty the chance to do construc
tive, patriotlc things whJch made the burdens worth
assuming." (p. 28) 

(ENTIRE CAST SINGS STAR SPANGLED BANNER WlTH SPIRIT AND
GONVICTlON,) NARR. (The six wits, 

1.e, the Twelve NSA Presidents 
who participated In "The Relationship,") 

"And so the question became whether CIA funds 
entailed any such conditions. We state categorically 
that they did not. Each of us alter being elected to 
o!llce was fully Informed about the CIA relatlonship, 
Allegations that we were "trapped" or "duped" are 
arrant nonsense. While we constantly searched for 
aiternatlve sources of funds, this relationship was 
the only realistic and responsible alternative avail
able to us at that time." 

STUDENT LEADER ONE: Whew! I'm exhausted.. As usual, I've been 
out tonight constantly searching for !unds, What have you been d61ng? 
STUDENT LEADER TWO: Me? I've also been out constantly uncover
ing new sources of revenue, Unceasingly. Would you beiieve Inces
santly? 
STUDENT LEADER THREE: You know, sometimes I wonder why we 
bother constantly searching !or new !unds since there Is no problem 
with the CIA, After all, the CIA makes no restrictions, and 1t Is arrant 
nonsense to allege that we feel "trapped" or "duped." Why, only last 
week I told the boys of a neat Communist youth leader I met In South 
Korea and asked If we could pay !or him to come speak in New York. 
STUDENT LEADER TWO: What did the boys say? 
STUDENT LEADER THREE: As soon 'as I told them, they started check
ing up, they called me today, saying they wished they had known about 
this Student Leader sooner, and could have done something !or him. 
But he had an accident In an.airolane last Sunday and died 

NARR. (Shaul) 
"The eventual breakup, arranged by Sherburne, had 
many causes. The Bay o! Pigs played an lmJX)rtant 
role. NSA people who came into contact with the 
CIA before the Bay ot Pigs had no preconceptions. 
To them, the CIA was not tainted with failure, not 
charged with the lives of those who perished ln that 
fiasco.'' (p. 30) 

ONE STUDENT LEADER: Look guys, the CIA was on the Go TeaI 
for a while, Right? But they dropped the ball in Cuba. Right? we gc 
to switch horses and bet on a winner. Right? 
SECOND STUDENT LEADER: Shouldn't we at least give them a secon 
chance? 
ONE STUDENT LEADER: Look, I know they're all right guys, but 
as Dennis Shaul says, NSA officers "can't fondly remember the past 
they must think of the future ••• The CIA's Image is now so hopeless! 

tarnished that it can no longer fund organizations like NSA." 
THffiD STUDENT LEADER: In that case, why don't we approacl 
the FBI? What an Image ..thQ�.e guys have! It seems Uke tMy neve1 
make mistakes! 

"Afterward, a lot of people began 
to call the CIA an evil or monolithic organization, 
or the invisible government,' " 

A LOT OF PEOPLE: The OIA is evil. 
A LOT OF PEOPLE: The CIA is a monolithic organization. 
A LOT OF PEOPLE: The CIA is the invisible government. NARRrSHAUL) 

"In the '50s, I think it can be said, the CIA 
was both clever and farsighted to finance young 
liberals ••• To say that this CIA relationship corrupted 
a series of students strikes me as irresJX)nsible�
almost insulting. (p. 35) 

CHORUS OF VOICES: How dare them insult W, Dennis Sh0ulJHow dare them! The very ideal 
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A.1.1) STOPS
Cf Vt Lt ANS 

by William L. Higgs 
Stokely Carmichael has often 

and recently charged that the 
Unites States was committing 
genocide in Vietnam. Stokely's 
latest and strongest pronounce
ments on the subject have come 
in the last few days out of Cuba, 

Predictably Mr. Carmichael 
has now been labeled a thorough
going communist of the most 
virulent variety by the nation's 
press. 

s t  Ok e 1 y Carmichael aside, 
however, this charge of American 
genocide in Vietnam bears some 
investlgallon. 

It's well known that Vietnam 
Is "blessed" with an almost 
c O m p 1 e t  e assortment o! the 
worli.l' d i s e a s e s. To that 
n a t I o n ' s severe infestation of 
malaria, tuberculosis, cholera, 
t y p h o  id  , polio and intestinal 
diseases and parasites must now 
be added as indicated in the New 
York Times on July 31, 1967, 
the bubonic plague. 

T h o u  g h not technically a 
disease, the degree of infection 
and other human p h y s  l c a  1 dis
order caused by war is obviously 
staggering. Nearly two mlllion 
people have been displaced by 
the war. Senator Ted Kennedy's 
R e f u g e e  and Escapee Sub
c9mmtttee lnvesttgated early this 
year the question of the extent 
of South Vietnamese c1vil1an 
casuaitles. The conservative re
sults were over 100,000 per year. 
Kennedy so stated to the press 
on May 5. The report itsell 
is still kept secret for security 
reasons. Under Kennedy's threat 
of public hearings on the issue 
the Administration agreed to up 
Its ptt.ifully SJtlllll medical aid 
program from about $5 mUUon to 
about $50 mtllion. It now self
righteously takes credit for this 
move. ("AID Programs In Viet
nam", p, 10) 

The St. Louts Post Dispatch's 
Richard Dudman sums up Ted 
Kennedy's position on the matter 
(May 7): 

··The Massachusetts Democrat 
(K e n n e d y )  held hearings on 
civilian casualties in 1965 as 

hairman of a j u d i c i a r y  sub
ommittee of refugees arid es
apees. He had avoided the issue 
f cl vilian casualties to be joined 
1th general opposition to the 
dministration's war policy in 
ietnam!' 

11 the a r t  i c 1 e in January's 
Ramparts is even partially ac
curate, then the infection level 
amon3 children alone ls Of 
incredible proportions over 

Moreover, or ree days in 
A p r  1 1 ,  1 967, the General In
vestigations Subcommittee of the 
Senate Government Operations 
committee, tntttally chaired by 
Senator John McClellan (D.-Ark
ansas), began investigation into 
abuses of the Commodity Import 
Program (CIP) of the Agency for 
International Development (AID). 
The CIP has been AID's largest 
program in Vietnam. The Cil> 
had already been severely 
criticized for lts high level of 
corruption by various Con
p-esslonal committees., part-
cularl the G o v e r n m e n t  

Operations Committee. 
True to form, the Aprll hear

ings produced theur sh�re of 
headline grabbing exposes and 
financial out rages with the tax
papers' dollars. 

on August 1st, the committee 
__ having received yet fUrther 
evidence of major corruption -
reopened Hs hearings. Senator 
McClellan, already heav ily ur
dened and slated to receive the 
turtharchore of chairing the Sen
ate's riot investigation hearings, 
appointed senator Abraham Rib• 
icof! (D.-Cr.nn.) as temporary 
chairman tor the purpose or con
ducting the August proceedings. 

The new al>uses uncovered by 
the sub com mlttee stall dealt with 
pharmaceuticals and steel rail
road bridges. The pharmaceuti
cal phase of the hearings exposed 
widespread kickbacks by Ameri
can and European suppliers to 
Vietnamese import,ers -
largely through the means of 
deposits to the importers' credit 
in Swiss bank accounts. Taken 
together with testimony o! gr oss 
overpricing, these disclosures 
meant that a very large per
centage of A m e r i c a n  dollars 
financed through AID's CIP pro
gram never even reached South 
Vietnam. 

A Mr, Meyer Lee, an Internal 
R e v e n  u e agent in Dallas and 
a former 11-year investigator 
with AID, testifled concerning 
his current investigation ot the 
pharmaceutical phase of AID's 
CIP program. Lee flrst docu
mented large-scale overpricing 
and k i c k b a c k s  in the phar
maceutical dealings. Then the 
government investigator was 
asked by Senator Curtis? 

"Curtis: Was it (kickbacks and 
other breakoffs in all AID pro
grams) common knowledge within 
the AID programs? 
Lee: It was definitely common 
knowledge, of course. 
Curtis: All the way from the 
field to the top? 
Lee: It was generally known; ... " 
Curtis: Running all the way from 
10% to 50% of the amount of the 
transaction? 
Lee: That Is right. And then, 
of course, there were situations 
where they overvalued ship
ments, and so on. 

At this point, Senator Javits 
asked as to possible violations of 
the criminal law. Lee pointed 
out that these practices were 
clear vtolat1oos of both the regu
lations and the statutes and tur
that he had referred numerous 
cases to the FBI and the De
partment of Justice. Javlts 
further queried Lee as to Justice 
Department action. Lee replied,. 
"There hasn't been much in the 
way of actual c r i m i n a l  
prosecution," (In tho only basic 
instance of criminal prosecution 
that Lee �uld cite, OUn
Mathiesoo Chemlcal Corp. was 
merely flned $30,000 when its 
kickbacks alone from its 
fradualent Vietnam transactions 
were several times that amount. 

The press, however, concen
trating on the emotional Impact 
of lbe Individual instance of COi'• 
ruptton, never called attention to 
the two out.tandinr _facta& 0) that 
probably the greatest thievery 
1111s being perpetrated by Ameri
can businessmm before the goods 
were ever subject to Vietnamese 
pilferage on the Saigon docks and 
(2) tbe tola1 aa,nttude of Ulla
theft was of shocking proportions.

became 
accident. 

by 

Since at least 1956, AID (or 
its predecessor, the Interna
tional Cooperation Administra
tion) has been !inanclng pharma
ceutical imports to South Viet
nam. Apparently AID has been 
by far the greatest source of me
dicines for the South Viet
namese. In 1966 AID's CIP pro
gram alone accounted for nearly 
2/3's of the nat1on•s pharmaceu• 
Ucals, including enough anttblo• 
tics to supply the nations of the 
Phillipines, Taiwan, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Malaala, Tballand, 
New Zealand and Aus�allan 
totalling 101,000,000 people,• 

But of course South Vietman 
ts a nation at war -- and a war 
of a very bloody type, Disease, 
infection, human misery are 
rampant. 

It is against this background 
that Mr. William o. Hall; As
sistant Administrater for Ad
ministration of AID. announced 
at the August at hearing concern
ing the large amounts of anti
biotics and other pharmaceu
ticals imported into �Vietnam 
under the CIP program:·' 

"But that was a situation which 
existed sometime ago and which 1 has been corrected both by putting 
these things on the forbidden llst 
and also now by moving complete
ly to ban all pharmaceuticals be
cause we have found that this is 
a product which is small in 
quantity, high in value, which is 
subject, as I had indicated, to 
manipulation, to speculation, and 
possible di version." ( emphasis 
added) 

Tho cutoff date was July 15, 
1967. From that point on phar
maceuticals, including the very 
widely used broad-spectrum am
t1blotic choloramphenical, have 
been forbidden to be imported 
under the AID program, It does 
not require much logic to realize 
that the cutting off of pharmaceu
ticals, particularly antibiotics, to 
a people of an already underde
veloped nation Who are suffering 
from one ot the boodiest and 
dirtiest wars in history ls an !n
human act. It 1s an act which 
constituted part of the indictment 
of Nazi leaders. 

In spite of the theoretical a vall
abillty of some increased amount 
of drugs through the Ky m111-
tary junta's foreign exchange 
import program, Assistant AID 
Administrator Hall realize that 
the United States' cutting off of 
medicine would drastically 

41affect the Vietnamese people: 
"Senator Mundt: When did you 

ttnally determine that it (the CIP 
pharmaceutical import program) 
was not worldn ro rl and that 

ment? .... 
Hall: we have been concerned for 
over a year about this problem. 
we were concerned about two 
things. One, we were concerned 
about Irregularities on the pro
gram. secondly, we were con
cerned about making sure that the 
Vleb1amese had an adequate 
supply · or pharmaceuticals in 
commercial channels ... 

"These two things, obviously, 
were somewhat in conflict. I think 
we came to the conclusion last 
winter that we had to do something 
about this problem, We moved 
in on the antibiotics, We had 
a month suspension of all licens
ing into Vietnam of tilts sort while 
we looked at the problem. 

"We tried to work out some 
in-between position. We con
cluded this past month that we 
were not going to be able to do 
that, that the abuses were such 
that we should just cut the pro
gram oft. We did that as of the 
15th of July." 

It is a touch of irony that the 
sole exception to the cutotf of 
pharmaceuticals was contracep
t1 ves,5 Apparently tM American 
drug import program was con
sistent ln its bias against Ute. 

But just what were the 
"abuses" of which Hall spoke? 
First, American companies were 
corruptly supplying the goods 
{these that f!naliy reached Saigon) 
and, second, the Vietnamese were 
importing too much of the Ute
saving drugs, particularly the 
broad-spectrum antibiotic chlo
rllmplencol. In such a way is 
America's AID p r o g r a m 

oo no e s ou e a 
South Vietnam has only about 1000 
doctors. Moreover, about 700 
of these are in the milltary; 
another 100 are retired or not 
active in medical practice; ano
ther 100 practice medicine and 
accept only paying patients. Only 
about 100 Vietnamese doctors are 
available to the indigent popula
tion of South Vietnam. I:> 

Finally in a desire to ease con
.:clence the American Medical As
sociation is attempting to get 200 
volunteer doctors to go to Viet
nam to assist the civlllan popu
lation. Their proposed tour of du
ty is two months. 

AID, however, in its usual less 
than canclid manner continues to 
deceive the Congress and the 
Public. In its publication ''AID 
Progr:i.ms in Vietnam/' which
excerpts its presentation to the
Congress supporting the Presi
dent's foreign aid request for fis
cal year 1968, the agency sets
forth figures implying that � 
aoctors are available to the Viet
namese public over and beyond
United States and other foreign
medical personneL 

Lest the role 
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0 go , mem er 
eel that to many non-Americans 
AID is the equlvalmt of C 
This assumption is not tn error 
The CIA and AID have an in 
tegrated operation in Vietnam 

And the counter-insurgenc 
phase of AID's activities in Viet 
nam has dramatically increas 
from fiscal year 1966 to 1967 
From FY 1966 to FY 1967, AID' 
CIP program dropped from $34 
million to $156 mtlllon, whil 
AID•s counter-insurgency pro 
gram jumped fro,r $193 mlllio
to $281,3 million; and unless on 
believes that the counter-insur
gency program is only a mode 
of benevolence, it is this program 
which supports the "famed" 
American and South. Vietnamese 
program of counter-terror. 

It seems that many aspects o 
· even America's "AID" programs

in Vietnam result in death, in
humanity and terror to the
nation's people.

Not takingany chances that
things might get out of hand,
the u.s. Congress last year
adopted the Moss Amendment
which requires AID to oversee
the expenditure of its funds
contributing over 1/3 of the ci
vil budget of South Vietnam. The
amendment explicitly provides
that the President of the United
States or his representative must
give written approval to the use
of the fUnds prior to the final
formulation o! the South Vietnam
civil buciget. This fact that the
President of the United States
is now requlr� by United States
law to effectively oversee the
planning and finally to ratify the
South Vietnamese civil budget is
rather conclusive as to the ul
timate seat of control o! the, go
vernment of South Vietnam.9 

Against this background of
American-created clisease, in
jury death and terror i n  South
Vietnam, coupled with U.S. cut
ting off medical supplies and u.
s. detailed control over the
South Vietnamese government,
CAN STOKELY JUST POSSIBLY
BE RIGHT? 

I. , (at pp. 611-612, Transcript o
Hearings.) 

2. (pp. 525/5261 Transcript of Hear 
. ings)

g (at pp. 499-500; Trancript of 
Hearings)

'-(. (at pp. 506/507m Transcript o
Hearings) 

s- (p. 487; Transcript of Hear
ings)

6. (United States House of Repre
sentatives, Committee on Go
vernment Operations, Report,
AN INVESTIGATION OF THE 
UNITED STA TES ECONOMIC
AND MILn'ARY ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS IN VIETNAM, Oct
ober 12, 1966, H, Rep. 2257,
89th Cong., 2nd Sess. p. 72)
(Testimony of TUthertord M.
Peats, Assistant Administrator
for "Far East, AID, HEARINGS
BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, APRIL
4, 1967, p. 19).

-, (pp. 501, 514 TRANSCRIPT OF
HEARINGS) 

8. (House Committee on Go-
vernment Operations, VIETNAM
REPORT, Oct. 12, 1966, p. 40)
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TheGenerat,caught in 

Dear General Marsbars: 

In the Washington FREE PRESS 
of August 4 you mentioned the ex
tension ol draft 11abll1ty to age 
35 whenever one gets a deter
ment before age 26 as part of 
your response to L.H.' s ques
tion about the I-Y class1tlcat1on. 
But Selective Service Regula
tion 1622.17 does not refer to the 
1-Y as a determent. Aren't there 
several classi!lcatlons other than 
I-A which can be claimed with
out any extension of 11abll1ty to 
age 35; e.g., the conscientious 
objector class1tlcatlons (I--0 and 

I-A--0) and I-Y and IV-F, because 
they are not deferments but only 
classifications lower than I-A 
to which the registrant is en
titled? 
SlncerelyJ Brian Paddock 

Dear Brian: 

You make a helpful point in 
your letter. One more classi
fication that ranks as an "ex
emption" rather than a "deter
ment" is the IV -D (ministerial) 
classification. 

But if you wlll read L.H! s 
letter a llttle more closely, you 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS

will note that he mentioned that 
he had been "deferred as a stu
dent tor two years o! high school, 
and two years of college," It 
was in this context that I tntormed 
him that his vulnerab111ty to the 
draft had been extended to age 35. 
General Marsbars 

Dear General Marsbars: 

I am 20 years of age and have 
been reclasslfled I-A. I have 
completed two years of college, 
but due to lack of finances, I am 
unable to continue my studies. 

For years I have taken the posi
tion of opposing war--both stem
ming from moral and religious 
convictions. 

I have just finished taking my 
pre-i n d u c t i o n  physical and I 
understand from my draft board 
that I wm be ordered tor induc
tion during August or September 
call. 

Please send me Uterature and 
give me any advice on what I 
can do, I feel that lt would be 
detrimental tor me to actually 
enter the armed forces when 
faced with a confrontation to do 
so. 

Can you help me? 

Sincerely yours, 
M.E.B. 

Dear M.E.B.: 

Your immediate step, to avoid 
being inducted, ls to send a let
ter (by certltled mall, return re
ceipt requested) to your local 

board tntorming them that you are 
a conscientious objector and that 
you want them to send you SSS 
Form 150. When you receive it, 
observe carefully the date stamp
ed upon it, tor it must be post
marked to the local board no later 
than midnight on that date. 

You should also immediately 
seek out a co 111Pe tent llt coun
selor wlth whom you can have one 
or two lengthy sessions. You can 
call 202-387-8028 tor sugges
tions on draft counselors, or con
sult Vol. n, No. ll of theWashing
ton FREE PRESS. 

Your best qulck sources of 
draft literature locally are: 0) 
the Washington Mobtllzatlon to 
End the War in Vietnam, 3421 
Center Street, N. w., Washington, 
D, C. 20010 (202-387-7374) and (2) 
the National Service Board for 
Rellglous Objectors, Room 550 
o! the Washington Building, 15th 
and New York A v e n u e, N,W., 
W a s h i n g t o n, D.C. 20005 (202-
393-4868). 

Should you ever be faced with 
a situation where you are gotng 
to have to refuse induction, con
tact the Washlnston Draft Resis
ters Union, C/o Don Slaughter, 
1703 R Street, N.W., Washington, 
D,C. 2000!(202-332-4938), WDRU 
could t:.a very instrumental in 
staying your induction, 

General Marsbars 

Dear General Marsbars: 

I am wrlUng you tor a man 
who is unable to write. Hts draft 
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board Is In Atlanta, where he 
used to llve with his wife. He 
now lives with me (though st! 11 
married to her) and we have 
a child Just born here In Wash
ington. Hts draft board has kept 
him 1-A, What can we do? 
B.A.S. 

Dear B,A,S: 

Seeton 1622.30 ot the Selective 
Service Code basically states that 
any registrant who has a child 
with whom he maintains a bona 
fide family relationship In their 
home Is entitled to a UI-A defer
ment. Later In the same Section 
a "child" Is defined to Include 
Illegitimate children from the 
date of conception. His draft 
board has no right to make any 
so-called "moral" Judgment on 
his relationship with you. 

You and he should provide 
his local board with documents 
such as your baby's birth certi
ficate, a statement from him as
se rt1ng that h'e both lives with 
and supports this child, and (If 
available) copies or cancelled 
checks or receipts indicating hls 
support of the baby. 

With the above, enclose a letter 
objecting to the I-A and request
Ing the III-A, giving the reasons 
why he Is entitled to that classi
fication. Send the letter certi
fied mall, return receipt request
ed. Before submitting to the ex
pense and trouble of traveling 
to Atlanta eventually for a per
sonal appearance, request D.c.
Welfare Department to certlty 
that he ls living WI.th and sup
porting the chlld. 
General Marshan. 
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Letter to the Editor: 

I protest UN of Sylvan 'Ibeater 
by unpatriotic pereonallttes such 
as Joan Baez, whose contempt 
for our National Anthem, spon
soring of draft detlance, and re
fusal to entertain A m e r  I c a n  
troops In Viet Namdlsqualltyher 
for use of federal facUJtlea, 

To 'Ibe Editor: 

' 

Frank Cherry 
516 Cameron st, 
Alexandria, Va. 

It seems a solution Is not a 
solution until It works, and that 
a proposed solution may have 
qualities but unless It 1.s work
able It may be necessary to find 
another, 'Ibis thought Is ottered 
In reply to Shella Ryan's reply 
to Susan Weber. 

It seems to me that the central 
object of those opposed to the 
war Is to stop tt, It ls very 
nice to wish for total Immediate 
withdraw}, Yes, many would Uke 
that. I would also like a society 
In which p e o p l e  don't make 
fortunes by building bases In 
'Iballand, etc. And there ls a 
need for serious social change, 
And It ls good that people don't 
work for things they don't be
Ueve In, of course, 

My only point ls that It 
Negotiation Now can help stop 
a war which e_very day kUls 
lots ot people needlessly, and 
It one ot their ways of approach
Ing the stopping of the war ls to 
convince people, any people, even 
people who control the forces of 
the war, to be against lt, 1t ls 
a job worth doing, There ls 
llttle sense ln convincing those 
already convinced. I don't know 
the solution, but I feel that untU 
the war ls stopped the V ietnamese 
people are not going to be able 
to determine their own future. 
And until the people who oppose 
the war have enough power to 
make lt stop by Immediate with
drawal or however, It ls not so 
unwise to bargain with those who 
"control the forces that make 
war.'' And Negotiat1on nowtsnot 
striking bargains tor a "sell
out" peace. And the sooner 
the war stops the more people 
that wUl be around to determine 
their own future. 

Roderick Bradley 
1801 Calvert St NW 

.. Tel: 265-8738 

Dear Sir: 

A modest proposal. Let us 
flM 487 volunteers who are each 
w11linr to catch a live rat, and 
on eome rtven day, Jet us each 
take our rat ln a little brown 
sack or shoe box and, mingling 
with the tourists, spread our
selves throughout the House side 
of the Capitol building, and at 
a given hour, let us each re
lease our rats, 'Ibough this 
may frighten a few tourists, lt 
w1ll not seriously disrupt the 
workings of the House tor two 
r e a s o n s: (1) A great many 
members wlli not be anywhere 
near the building, (2) those 
who are on hand are not terribly 
frightened by rats anyway, 

U this plan should prove un
workable, perhaps because live 
rats are exceedingly unpleasant 
c r e a t  u r e s to deal with 
'_particularly J! you are an In
fant), let us collect enough dead 
rats to send at least one (but. 
hopefully more} to each House 
member who voMtd against the 
R at Control BUI. But better 
still, mall each one a Uve ratl 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 

Philip A, Dynia 

As a member of theMattachine 
Society of Washington, may I 
submit two corrections to small 
errors in the article by Frank 
Speltz on Washington's homo
sexuals (August 4 WFP), 

#1--The title "The World of 
Washington HomophUeS'' equa�s 
"h o m o p h t l e" with "homo
sexual.'' Not sol "Homophlle" 
refers to the civil rights move
ment busy trying to a c h  1 e v e 
equality for homosexuals, Con- -

- sequently a homophUe ls anyone 
active In or sympathetic to this 
movement (which does not in
clude all homosexuals by any 
mems� unfortunately!) and does 
not e x  c 1 u d e  hetero sexual ad
herents. The Mattachlne Society 
of Washington has heterosexual 
members, too. 

#2--Dr. Kameny ls the founder 
of the M a t t a  c h l n e Society of 
Washington, .];!ut he ls no longer 
president. For the pe.st two years 
tha_t office has been held by 
John Marshall, 

The posltlve tone ot the article 
ls indeep appreciated! 

Sincerely yours, 

Lily H ansen 
_ 138-� Streets, N,E, 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS
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CONT'D. FROM PAGE 2 

ln the Jnterest of truth, a Jou r
nailstlc goal seemingly remote 
from Miss Ryan• s mind and pen, 

Norman T h o m a s  ls, was and 
will be one of the truly great men 
of America. In all times of a.d
verslty he has been the voice ot 
those oppressed, he has been 
the visionary tor a better order, 
and he has beon a spokesman for 
the causes tlu-( )mapy have been 
afraid to advocate. He Is "an 
aging man" as Miss Ryan sug: 
gests, an aging man whose one 
announced goal ls to see an end 
to the war In Vietnam before 
he dies . ,hardly· the aim of one 
who would sell out the Viet
namese, the United states 01· the 

· goal of peace. 
He never knowingly took money 

from the Central Intelligence 
Agency for any project he sup
ported. Once, Jn the case of the 
Committee ol Inqul ry Into Free 
Elections In the Dominican Re
public, he was given money by 
a group later revealed to have 
been a CIA front. His response 
was characteristic of the man• s
Integrity, While others around
the nation were protesting their 
virtue, Thomas• one comment 
was, "What a fool I was." 

But It should also be remem
bered that the Dominican Inqul ry 
Committee was an effort to seek 
an A merlcan Involvement that
would counteract the reactionary
Intervention ot the U. S. govern
ment on the side of the Dominican 
military, The hope of that com
mittee was that a free election 
would render Juan Bosch a victor
and that constitutional govern
ment could return to the Domini
can Republic and the American 
Intervention would end. 

Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., has been 
a leader In the fight for clvi 1
rights and has been active In 
opposing the war in Vietnam
A consistent spokesman for jus�
tlce, he was as responsible tor
making the Mississippi Freedom
Party challenge e,tfectlve in the
Democratic National Convention 
of 1964, as, were the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com
mittee and the people of Missis
sippi in creating the party. Rauh
wrote the brief, argued the case,
and presented the witnesses, In
cluding Mrs. Fannie Lou Harner, ,.the Rev. Edwin King, an� Aaron '
Henry, in a nationally televised
Credential� C..om·mittee debate.
The reason that the MFDP made
Its impact In 1964 was that Its
case was just and it was pre
sented ln the most effective man
ner by attorney Rauh. 

The reason they tailed to get 
all they wanted was because of 

QUAS I-UNDERGROUN D  ST UDENT 
JOURNALISM GROUP NEEDS GIRL, 
F ULL TIME TO TY PE, 70 WPM 
NO SHORTHAND, B UT MUST HAVE 
GOOD MI ND, BE TOGETH ER 
LOVING ATMOS PHER E,SALARY 
CALL 387-7575 

the 17 membera who bid pledged 
their votes to Rep, Edith Green 
for a minority �port..__a number 
had already Indicated they would 
setHe for tar less than the MFDP 
demands. And the reason Aaron 
Henry and Edwin King were cho
sen to finally representthe MFDP 
delegation was that the MFDP 
had previously chosen them as 
chat rman and vice chat rm-an ot 
their delegation. 

In a back-harid.ed slap, Miss 
Ryan chose to. make Eugene 
Groves, president of the United 
States National Student Associa
tion, a target of her attack. With
out reteriing to the N�A Involve
ment with the CIA P Miss Ryan 
states Groves• organizational af
filiation a.nd then adds "more 
hardly needs to be sani." Only 
one piece ot Information needs 
very much to be said -- that 
Eugene Groves ls one of the 
two people most responsible for 
severing NSA•s ties with the 
CIA. 

Victor Reuther may well have 
been guilty of knowingly taking 
money from the CIA to finance 
a project In the early fifties, 
but at that ti me and since, he has 
been perhaps the only major 
vocal force attacking what can 
only be described as the re
actionary policies of the AFL
CIO in foreign policy. He has 
been both courageous and etfec -
tive in showing to the nation and 
the world that not all of labor 
speaks through the mouth of Jay 
Lovestone, George Meany and 
Langley, Va. 

The attacks on these men, how
ever, need one further comment. 
AU have made major contribu
tions to American life and to 
human progress. It ls only the 
narrowest mind with an almost 
McCarthylte tendency to find ob
scure fault in the obscure past 
that wou Id seek to denigrate their 
accomplishments and dedication .. 
It wlll be a long ti me, and onn 
would venture to guess that tho 
time may not come, when Sheila 
Ryan gets tall enough In stature 
to touch the top part of the shoes 
of any one of these men. 

Her criticism of three other 
Negotiation Now sponsors needs 
to be answered in a different 
vein. Harold Hochschild ls Indeed 
a supporter of South Africa and 
!!J) apologist for its apartheid 
policies. Earl P. Stevenson, in
deed, Is chat rman of the board 
of a company which gets a large 

� portion of Its work from the 
Defense Department. (It might 
be parenthetically added that Gen. 
James Gavin, a leading critic of 
the war, is also a member of 
the board of Arthur D. Little, 
Inc.) Marriner Eccles is Indeed 
chairman of the board of the Utah 
Mining and Construction Com-

FINDING SUMMER LONG AND ORY - -
MAlE, COMFORTABlE I-DUSE: CAR: 

-·-

STRAIGIIT JOB. TIRED OF TALK
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pany which bu built mUltary In
stallations. All three men have 
been repeated and vocal critics 
of the Vietnamese war. 

But what Is more important ts 
the underlying question rataed by 
Miss Ryan's attack on these men 
which ls perhaps best stated ln 
the last paragraph of her article. 
"Negotiation Now may be the 
wrong movement tor those who 
want to create a new order ln 
which there wlll be no Hochschlld, 
Eccles and Stevenson." 

Fpr the question that need be 
asked Is whether Miss Ryan ls 
more concerned about reating 
a new order rather th n ending 
the war In Vietnam. Paul Potter, 
a former chairman of Students 
for a Democratic Society and a 
r a d  I c a 1, raised this question 
squarely in the most recent Issue 
of the Vietnam Summer News. 
In his article Potter suggested 
that there were many In the so
called peace movement who might 
have other objectives than ending 
the Vietnamese war. I might 
have some disagreements with 
Potter, but I share one common 
feeling with him -- that It ls 
Important and des I rable to bring 
an end to the war, while still 
working to bring about fundamen
tal changes In the society that wlll 
make such wars j mposslble In the 
tutu re. 

But It the concern ls to end the 
war, then I welcome the Eccles, 
the Hochschllds and the Steven
sons and countless others that 
might help bring a majority of 
the country and a majority of 
Its business establishment to end 
this country's Involvement and 
reverse its unreallst!c and im
moral policies. And I look at It 
as a good sign if a moderate 
campaign against the American 
involvement in Vietnam can en
list those who might be con
se rvatlve on every other issue. 
It offers some hope that those 
of us who want to end the war 
may be winning the battle. 

Pm not sure whether Nego
tiation Now ls the be all and end 
all In anti-war ampaigns. There 
are legitimate criticisms to be 
raised -- what actually does 
signing a name to a petition con
note as a political act and once 
this new r:onstituency Is mobil
ized what does It do? But at least Negotiation Now Is seeking 
to build a broader base for peace and seeks to unite people in a common effort to give a rational al
ternative to Administration pol
icy, T6ts Miss Ryan can hardly claim to do. 

Curtis B. Gans 
(ED . NOTE: Ct:RT GANS, A P ROM�NENT LI�ERAL, I S  THE 
E D I TOR O F  A D A NEWS.) 

2 HIP GIRLS OVER 21 TO S tARE 
GROOVY 'fOWN HOUSE IYITH PARKir«. PI.ACE & BACKYAR D NIMR DUPONT 
CIRCLE. 667-0326 
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by B i L l Bl um In these times of dissent and rebellion throughout America, the burning question appears to be: can Congress think up a restraining law to match each and every act they don•t like? We can all sleep a little better knowing that, at least so far, our courageous representatlves have been equal to the task, From deep within their guts (I! not t h e  I r  Intellects) came a Federal bill to punish draft card burning, and one to punish flag burning. Then came a bill to punish those who crossed or sent mall acress a state line with intent to cause a riot. Woe to them I! a riot did Indeed ensue, The latest blll Intended to preserve the American way of life is that of Rep. Puclnski (D-Dl.) which makes looting a Federal offense punishable with a 10-year jail sentence, Of course, none of these bills hits the enemy where 1t really hurts quite as much as Joe Pool's legislative kick in the groin. Good 011 Texas Joe Is dishing out 10 years ln jail and/or a $10,000 fine for anyone obstructing or attempting to obstruct troop or supply movement. U tying 1n front of trains isn't your bag, Joe offers 20 years and/or a $20,000 fine !or anyone sending -- or solicltingfunds 

to send -- anything to "any foreign p0wer, organization or group engaged in armed con!ltct with the Armed Forces of the United States, or to or for use of any resident, national, member, or agent thereof." You could break this law by giving a glass of water to a rioter, But lest our guardians in Congress become complacent with these past accompltshments, LET THEM BE WARNED: THERE ARE STILL PEOPLE OUT THERE WHO ARE DOING THINGS WHICH ARE NOT NICE -- SOME OF THEM ARE EVEN THINKING, Punishment Is not the only area In which our representatives shine. They are equally proficient In things humanitarian, The August 3rd WASHINGTON POST carried this Item: "On}y 12 days after it was first Introduced, a bill providing a 2-year, $75 million emergency food and medical program tor A mer leans who are starving was passed by the Senate, The bill also calls for a 6- month study o! hunger and malnutrition." Veri}y, the speed is near blinding, Of course, it's not quite as fast as the Senate would act 1t they had to send troops into one ot the starving areas to put down a riot, 
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by Michae l Grossman A number of thts country's foremost scholars, In an action renectlve of the growing antiwar mUitancy of segments of the intellectual community, recently formed a neworganizatlon, "Raslst.'' It was established as the result of a call "to resist lllegltlmate authority," circulated first eight weeks ago. The call outlines the various legal arguments against the war, and describes Amerlcan violations of the U,N, charter and the Geneva Accords. "The destruction of rice, crops and Uvestock; the burning and bulldnlng of enUre villages consisting exclusively of civilian structures, the Interning of clvlllan non• 

' 
·(

combatants in concentration camps; the sum rnary executions of clv1Uans In captured villages who could not produce salts• factory evidence of their loyalties or did not wtsh to be removed to concentration camps; t h e slaughter of peasants who dared to stand up in their fields and shake their flsts at American helicopters;---these are all actions of the kind wlllch U1e United states and the other victorious 

powers of World Wu II declared to be crimesagainst humanity.,.'' On the basis of such illegal and atrocious American actions, it encourages support for those who resist the war, maintaining that, "every man has a legal right and a moral duty to exert everv 
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effort to end this war, to avoid collusion wtth it, and to encourage others to do the same.'' It pledges that It wlll "raise funds to organize draft resistance unions, to supply legal defense and ball, to support famllles and otherwtse aid resistance to the war in whatever ways may seem appropriate.'' The group includes Noam 
c horr sky (MIT), Paul Goodman, Barrington Moore Jr,' (Harvard), John Selley (Director of the Cen. ter for the Study of Democratic InstltuUons), Allen Ginsberg, Dwight MacDonald, and Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
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